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Z4OM B.4.21e=1=
Three lots on north'side 6th street,
known as Bryrn property.
Two dwellings on south side
High street. Will sell at a bargain
At &bargain, a farm on North ale
Russellville pike, containing Ii
acres, about 2ye miles from Hopkin
ville, Ky.
For sale, lots in Stites' addition It
Hopkinsville, Ky. These Iota art
well located and are situated were
an east of R. R. track.
I st ltith Pt., Healltittee11111,
ePhenten Moe Oltuatril otilitetutt
tielltetre Ulf Fil tilitt
ttt sr slil UL i'tifit'lik' 
1/101*1 #:•
la Nftfitlk ttrt:14/11114;!
1141104 lets pail pe:ceit le atj
part a the eel.
I residence on N. Bryan St., Hop-
kinaville, Ky., rooms and all tomes
nary out-buildiugs. Terms easy,
1 residence on West side of North
Main St., Hopkinsville, Ky., 6 rooms
and ail necessary out-buildings.
Will sell at a bargain.
For Rent.
Dwelling on West El tn.
Dwelling on Meet E
Dwelling on east side south M in st.
One house and lot situated on East
ide North Main street-Dr. Dulin's
ate residence:
Skarry house and lot, South side
eth street. A'ery (tolerable location
for Boarding house.
Gallia & Wallace,
iliely Hetet
kopkinsvilio, :Ky
Pi.edical A I
'Tk,,AINAARNI
"11 • ittarttip4. al.• • ' ?or ter
kit,,11,54C
IMF14400011. 404441 ifinfOgitolitallfilli
fegrpl vrivegrounoIre,, ii
Or. Were on Ds Nail. 11.14ele,
TRIO TO ALL;
Our New III,ivtrstorl
Csitskir,os of Pbeeets,
BerIM. Views, Motille.
Ornamental Trees,
Swill fruits, Grape
Clem. Swabs, etc. will
be mailed ,,stosfl
applicants. 100p.
Moat complete Mast
Catalogue publiabed.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
fleesseetwess Add ?gag
MANZ &titEUMER. i.. i•v,r, Kr.
HEART DISEASE.
STATISTICS show that One in /OCR has
weak or diseased Heart. The first symp-
toms are short breath, oppression, flutter-
ing, faint and hungry spells, pain in side.
then nothing, swollen ankles. dropsy(and death,) for which Dr. Mile. New
Heart Cure is a marvelous remedy. Fine
book on Heart Disease, with wonderful
cures. FREE at druggists, or address
Dr. Miles' Medical Co Elkhart, Indiana
Yew Sale Be Buckner Leaveae
MANY A MANWilt re (eel if be beetle, or die If b• ignore.. One
waraiug. ltettA•Ite IF•44•• Iteseemewe
Val.,010. Thousands r ed by memo
eatimonlals.
 is mailed free for arils.IOUR NEW 10011 I wed OM, I ti Attl•le• leVital All Weak nesse*
.01 Im.zase• o, wen 
 treated and rueed. Address
to claw gala SI V.DIC• L 1111•111Aalh.
MELTS TOO SOON
andeleveland, Ohio.
This 14 made to any of our sub-
scribers renewing and to any new
scribers whowho will eay One year in ad•
vance. The AMERIcAN FARMER en-
joys a large national circulation, anti
ranks among the leading agricultpral
papers. By this arrangement it
COSTS YOU NOTHING to receive
the AMERICAN FARMER for One year.
It will be to your advantage to call
promptly. SellIple copies Can be
seen at our office. tf
The Picture Swindler.
Leaf-Ylironicle,
People should be on their guard
against a shrewd scoundrel who is
going over the conntry soliciting
photograph. for eulargerneut. He
proposer to enlarge pictures free of
charge, but sells handsome frames
for about $3 00. After the trade is
made he demands $1.00 in advance
on each picture, or frame, as a guar-
antee that it will be paid for when
delivered. He gives the address of
his house as located at Albany, N.
Y., where the pictures are sent for
enlargement. The rascal passes un
der difterent names and spends three
or four days in a place. He worked
Hopkinsville for about tweuty-five
pictures and got ever 60 many here.
A gentleman here wrote to the -Al-
bany house and the letter was re-
turned, endorsed no such firm there.
RECEPTION.
A Pleasant Evening WitIS The Faculty
and Young Ladies of a Famous
Institution.
The reception given by the faculty
and young ladies of Bethel Female
College Friday eve was in every le -
speet a most pleasaut event anti hie.-
ly enjoyed by those who were in at-
tendance. Not less than thirty young
gentlemen availtd themselves of the
opportunity to meet Prof. and Mrs.
McCall, and their allicieut corps- of
assistants, and the accomplished
young ladies under their tutilege.The
hours weft) from seven to ten,
and passed only too quickly.
Aside from the social features
of the evening the guests were enter-
tained with several musical selec-
tions, exceptionally rendered by Miss
Alma Hagby, who has lately been ad-
ded to the faeulty. Miss Ilegbe I.
vertaltily thisto ie of Mir aft, MO *g.
st oitto,too 1414.11111111 id
ilaffia10011111111 HMI 1121411110. 'the te
mit hi OM Hi Mit HMO Oft OHO
1440 RI the 4re kiellitiol t:wilortVP-
Mnip stiperatit iti f toffee* -
Allether attractive (Were of the
evening was a recitetiou by Miss
Louise Dow tier, a sister of Hon
J. W. Downer. She Is at eloeutiouist
of rare merit and for several years
has had charge of this department,
at Shorter College, tome( the leading
female institutions of learning in the
south. Prof. McCall, with char-
acteristic enterprise, and determina-
tion to employ the best talent has
added her to his faculty, and those
who had the pleasure or listening to
her that evening will commend the
wisdom of his choice.
It is earnestly hoped that the "fat-
uity and young ladies of Iteolei r,-
insheCiiiirge- will wit let this Le the
taut °evasion of a mintilsr nature.
—AB. -1111---
t itediliblit teething Pteht011.
•fini lo t4infolsfa III it
thil VH11101140; eltf011ii001 PO ill, He-
14144114111414 Theritley 01010,
1,01 Mut 114010$0411etita for ig poltlje
tHeetitil eitintie to ettesitier the
question of locatiug the Vanderbilt
Training School. 'the work
Is one of extraordinary magultude
and deeply entiOartill the future prop-
peril, illopitinaville. The (*stab
lialiment of the twitted hers will be
worth at least Mitt thieleatot 'subteen-
Oil citizens to !hook itioville: F.. It
Bassett, N. c. Furbee, Joe McCarron,
E. M. lelaek, W. II. Wheeler, M. V.
toren, %V. I pun, .1. D. Ituseell,
1'. /4. McCall.
--
ik 8+16ctir !flood
t-ott =
RI oreselletial
l80114111 P$14111ifi Itir }kno
arrIvrtl• Irstertielf Seln Jeetilugs,
farmer, 114Qt and instionly eilleti
Jack l/laokwell. The causes a the
shooting are as follows: Blackwell
recently went to Jennings' house
while he was ill and finding the lat-
ter's wife in an out Louse made !duo
proper proposals to ber;and un er
thri eta accomplished his purpose.l
Later Blackweli's son rt peate,1 the
outage. The woman told her hus-
band. He procured a shotgun, met
Blackwell and killed him. He then
started in pursuit of the younger
Blackwell and was still in pursuit
when last heard from. Public rytn•
p•thy 16 with him. e
It
1*
EWS. ;kr!' • -
WEEKLY KFSTUCKYNEWERA.
$1.00 A Y EA IlLOPKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY, FRIDAY, FEBRU Ally 12 1892. VOLUME XXII. NO.33
regrlAre -set
for
E  :...... CLAIRETTE 5 OA Pt *girdi "
Sens it. MAKES WASHING VERY EASY. agiWeirt2t
DC YOU
WHAT
WJEcorr
Over Ilooser's store, M
make shoes that wil
gciod liVOT k—FiDe
ler Repairing and H
Are cp,irIg
1oa3 jc
CQ.'""ST. LOtilas
EAR THEW
SHOES
you do go to
JEtrcom,
in street, and get a pair of band-
last you. Skilled labor--
aterial.
If-Soling a Specialty.
Sa e & Lock Co,
Kanurachtrersof Hall's Paten
Ba nk LockO &Vault VSTOrk
-SA FES.-
COR , MAIM& TH STS ,
Louisville - - Kentucky.
E'LeAlLk
OLD SOLDIER CURED
Of Eczema by One Set Cuticura,
after using many medicines
Without Relief.
Altbongb I bare very little faith In parent rm.&eines. I bought one half dozen bottles :sarsaparillaand one hall dozen bottles Sarsaear,l/s fox eesews or prude.. Nothing gase tor relief. mii i hasflig served s number rf teleran' the Regulsr A rroswhich entitle,. me to Use Soldiers' Mawr at tv•ohMoon, I went there, rend there I range acroe• ourtalualble t•t-Viet RA K.11111115.. I I.ought a t,,,x ofi'l•Tierits, • rake of errit vas Misr, and a Lottlaof et victill• Ii•OOLI INT, and after taking them,and following th• iltreetioris to tbe letter, I feel
atal hook as cell, a arw i.orn baby 1,y a
 
healthy
,r,.4bwr. lint raaeverate it we bit when I anytilts, two, lowo worth to me their *eight iii gold.FREI, ALCM,No. 6l..1I'vona. Ave., N. W ,Nt'a•laaftua,
, afflicted. WILLIAM SMAL
A VALUABLE PRE Efil!
A Year's Subscription ti3 a
Popular Agricultural
Paper Given Fre3
to Our Re ders.
By a special arrangenteut will the
publishers we are prepared to kJ fah
FREE to each of our readers a 4ar'e
I subseription to the populer nit tiv lilt-Boils all over Body egricultural journal, the A Mertit'ANwa• atIllete4 with skin dieease. itching.
••••lon• out In [mire bulls all user his 10.1).KMKR, publi•Iled at SprieglieldtI • trtil esers thing else, but all of no effe,-t.Atter using tsso hottle• .4 the el
41.,T. and 1.03 .4 Ihe 
 he u-am cool.1.1etely re•tored to health again. It I. a good
nr...11, me, • hi h I would recommend to every one
North Kiser Wile. W. Va.
—
I Cut I cu ra Resolvent
The new Blood and Sinn purifier, and greatWat ofhugus4 remedies. cleansee the blood of all impurities
and lioie‘nutti• element', and thus Tetil0•111lbecause,
n. htte ti TII I RA, the great skin cure, ADE CCTICCRAPoor, an exquisite skits beautifier , clear (he. skinand ecalp, and reotore the hair. Thus the Ctirt-a rim ticastots cure every species of itching,burning, scaly, pimply, and blotchy skin, scalp, acidWood duress*, also, the best pli)sicdmis fail.
Sold everrahere. Pride, CL`TICCILA, 60e.: 8aar,2Se.; Essocsawr, $1.00. Prepared by Um Porrsahare MID CERVICAL l'ORTOILITION, Boston
ag- bend fur " How to Cure Skin DI••••••," 66pages, SO illustrations, and he testimonials.
BABY'S Skin and Scalp purified and
MUSCULAR STRAINS
and palm. back-sche, weak kidneys,
rheumatism, an.) chret puns relievedii on mhsute by the Cutieura
Asti-Pals Plaster. The Aro and
um, 111.1410t4Wlivia• pain-killing plaster.
CAWS & WALLACE
Real Estate,Collectine
—AN b.-
-res.:nee AileEtg,
FOR RENT
Frame Dwelliug west side Brown
street.
FOR SAL.
A farm of 71 acres, on
the Bradshaw road
2 1-2 miles from the
city. Will sell at a
FkA--ikefrrs bargain. Good cropson the farm this year.
at will save you m ney if you will only her them.
S are in a position t
vii e and vicinity anyth
ware or House Fur
defy competition. Long
enable U8 to furnis
d leeortment at the low
Aiming recently tak
builiness, we most mune.
line of
riihNiTtifiag
ttttit
Ttic
4
furnish the people o HOpkins-
ng usually kept in a iirst Class
ishing Goods Store, at prices that
experience and cash paYments for
our friends anything in our vari-
t possible Cash Prices. i -
n charge of Geo. 0. Tkonipson's
tly solicit your patronise- in the
NO UNIANTAKI
Vol.y
1ton Avenue Brewery,
h. V AN 1SVILL.E, IrD.,
LAGER AND EXPORT BEE- h.mi.de fram pure Malt and Hops. Warranted Strictly Purr.
Kept In Quantities on Ice and Can be Furnish-
ed on Short Notice.
John Ryan acP't Hnokitpiville
GEO. 5, la TTINGLY CO
D14 mops
rontuokv i1 matins Whiskoy,,
Aind NaLimipg
 i) 61.1i.- IN
&HAUSER BUSCH BEER
•
•
KY.
There is aotbing atwiteontribu•
es more to ones arrinfort and do-
mestic happiness than good fuel.
Is it ecounny to buy 1.0 caned
cheap mmt, Wie think not. Yee
may be able 0, buy mine coal st
I tot eente per burshei leas thanyou would pay f.ar our Justly eel-
obrated
but you
would sari. roily I tn.; &Mare enyGut winter. supply TM. sup-posed saving weuld be more thanloot by Ow quantty of slack and
aurriiim that you would get Intie. cheap coal, beside. the dts-
natirfawalon an,4 illiwiiinfort vs-
stint (rOdl IIA Vac.
G. B. UNDERWOOD
()Moe 5th st., near depot,
Hole Agent.
J. H DAGG,
ractor and Builde. r•
Shops opposite Hord block,—
UM,
()or. Fifth and Virginia Sts.
.Ig1 timates prr.rniitiy fu nish2d on application (11 work
guaranteed.
•
Her 114th Birthday.
Philadelphia, Feb. 8 -Mrs. Cather-
ine Sharp to-day celebrate her one
hundred and fourteeuth birthday,
having been born February 6, 17711, in
this city. Ile husband, who served
in the war of 1812, died fifty-three
years ago, but the youngest of her
four children still survives at the age
of 73. Longevity runs in the family,
Mra. Sharp's grandmother dying at
the age of 100. In her young days
the old lady was a professional puree.
Mrs. Sharp resides with her daughter
and five generations are under the
same roof.
Is Your Never Steady.
Or do you trenible and feel that
your are be eak ing : that your nervous
system is giving way. If 3 ou have&
weak nervous system the very best
you can do is to begin to-day using
Dr. Hale's Househould Tea. It .ie
the finest Nerve Tonic known and
will restore you to health and vigor
Don't delay. Get a free sample to
day at R. C. Hardwick's drug store.
Paper bags and sacks kept on hand
at this office.
filarty rerst Ire ire piinareu
down from A' crwork or howl...how care.
Brown's Iron Bitters Rehnilditha
.rem, aids diyeetiOn, refeoree ext.'s,  of bile,
and curse malaria. ..et the genuine.
THEO/WM MONUMENT. •
, mos A. ounoingtham'e elan ror tiecur-
Contrabu ions.
, Mr. M. A. Nardi-
Ville, is the (freers! Agent of the
Jeffers et Divis Monument fund,
which is beieg raised by the l'ontrd •
crate Velersio, the Rit•iimond As o
elation awl the S lull ern newepupers.
His plat'. are aN follow,: Stihserip-
11-11 books are staNdied, eonven ent
in sig •, oil linen parer, with autlior•
ity width lie viers to properly r,
emu mended proems to leer.' ye
wool iobs for $1 reels for the mono-
tia..nt. A etograph ci one! r, 14 are de-
sired. The books % ill go in 2 ca-it
etiveiogeo tont Hie to re forwarded
when completed with remittati •ee.
These little books are tip be (lee,sitee
in the monument.
Anti all the 11111110-P fat' to he vout.
toiled halo a eortributor'e direetory,
end a co
- py -of the dirrc ory is to be
futuished every 'wheel-Ater. By an
alphabeCe arrangetn-nt of Stater,
postotfict s and contrit u:ore, 100,001
names may be published in a pocket
volutue.
Mr. Cunningham thinks that the
more generally knowu the plan the
mole earnest will be the desire to
have names of families embodied le
the directory, and that • there never
will be an opportuuity for tile South-
eru people to co-operate in away that
will be so generally agreeable. Soli-
citors who can procure ten names
will be iurniehed a Look, and the
names of solicitors will be given in
the directory. One fact which will
induce the greater zeal is that de-
lay may be fatal to those who would
like to appear in the directory.
Special record will be made when the
amount subscribed is $5 and more.
one old lady in Teuneesee has sun'
scribed $500.
Mr. Cunningham says: "Patriot.
ism and sectional pride are involved
in this movement. It is fitting that
.all the Southern people unite In
hulloing a monument to the exalted
character of Jefferson Davis, chief
magistrate, through that period of
war, and to thousands of men mod
women, martyr., who cohered with
him. It is-due the memory of the
dead and the honor of the living that
this be the most popular movement
ever inaugurated. There is no public
treapury for tie."
Mr. Cunniugliam's credentials
from his Gilowoveteraus and the
press of Nashville, with which he
has been long connected, are a suffi-
cient guarantee of good faith in his
work. Besides, he is the authorized
representative of the people of Redo
mond. Persons who would like to
act as solicitors should write to Mr.
S. A. Cunningham at Nashville,
Tenu. Any one wishing to contri-
bute can forward their sulocriptinne
direct to Mr. Cunningham.
-
SIR MORRELL liCKENZIE
Death of he Dletitietahh..d Engn-h Phy•
eictan of Broncteee,
Loudon, 1-'0,ti 71411- Atilq01 1ft-
Ittr, 14111.tstisfritar4 titiost.tati
• IMPS 15140111 Olio:DO a Ilk
VON gull II I rd it it', 41101 ittilh 044
40I3i4l44,;0 itit:ROWOIN
Wait Imre Ili 1.0 POIXte III
1537, md Was ...literted at London
Hospital Medical I °liege anti in
hoiden(' ‘"tettus. lie founded the
Melillal for diseases of the throat, lu
;olden Square, London, in DAL In
the same year he obtained the Jack-
sonian prize horn the Royal College
of Surgeons for his essay on dimmers
of the larynx. He was soon &fie:-
ward elected assistant physician to
the Loudon hoppital, becoming in
due course full physician, and was
appointed lecturer on diseases of the
throat, an appointment whit•h lie
held to the time of his death. He
was a corresponding member of the
Imperial Royal Society of Physicians
of Vienna, and of the Mettles! Stele-
ty of Prietie still an lielnotary (pi to*
of Me A ffterleillt Ae-
int•Iiiiittil. tit. mt•aottolo *to thoisitiost ttl HtitHettlite llitnilealtillte Hit
110 I4gliit1111141 1111114440, awl 114 * nee:
Denier iti e eiatieffietil: !Witte In tile
vultimerlilt "111rattrar 101 tIle tirPst
soil tot," which Is ocknowledgetl lit
be a standard work, having beep
translated into French, anti German
and having a very. large ciretiletion
lu Etighted and America. Dr. Mc-
Kenzie watt also the author of mono•
graphs on "Diphtheria and Hay leev•
er," an of an article on ' Speelallem
lit hlreltelue," whirl, appeared in
Fortnighly Review lis Issa and a Isieli
al/meted comildaralele. atteellem. lir.
MeRensle woe In atitendanee on
Fredertek III, Foipeott of Ii -many,
dolt,* Illo tart 11110441.
MAI/144ND 41004TIPN
A Wealthy Ethip-Owner due* nes Wire
for Divorce.
Clevehool, 0., Feb. s.--A reneation
was caused here Saturday when
Capt. J. W. Moore, one or the beet
known and wealthiest reset-! owner,
on the great lakes, began suit for di-
vorc against his wife, Mrs. Laura
A Moore. He is about 60 years old
and ahe about 40. lie married her
twelve years ago, alien she was a
widow with two children. lie
charges her with gross unfaithful-
ness at many time, and ',laces and
cites a number of instances. A
prominent livery stable keepe: and
one J. Albert Wihom are named as
co-respondents. Capt. Moore has for
wore than a eeek lived at a hotel
and hie wire occupies their hanc'-
some house on the Detroit road. •
To day Mrs. More sued ( 'apt.
Moore, Capt. William S. Mack, Capt.
Richard Neville, A. It. Ituuesey, J.
Arthur Wilson and another whose
liatU3 is unknown, for $100,000 dame-
gee. She charges couspiraey. She
alleges that Wilson, or a person
going by that name, was introduced
to her by William S. Mack as being a
personal friend ef his family, and
that 'Wilson, uuder the plea of taking
her to visit his wife and through the
conspiracy of the defeutiante, took
her instead to a house of ill
-repute -
She claims that Wilson compelled
her to remove a portion of her cloth-
ing and that when She was in that
condition, the deer of the teem)
opened And 1Villiatu.S. Mack, Rich-
ard Neville, A. H. Rummy and
another man, who said he Was an of-
ficer of the law, entered. The in-
truders, site ear, Olen ordered the
alleged ofticer to arrest her, which he
did. Mrs. Moore ClaIIIIR that it is a
conspiracy to deprive. her of her just
share in her husband's estate, and
that Wilson was paid 0,000 for his
work.
Itildron cry for Pitcher's Costods.
DROPPED TO DEATH. (MB AN!) Gossip
There Were Three Legal Execu-
tions in Kentucky Yes-
terday.
One N, cro end Two Whitt bairn eay the
• Penalty Of Murderous Di eda-Two
Killed Wont. n and th. Other
a Man.
Stanton, Ky., Ft b. b.
-Simpson
111,101 was hang. d liers at 2 o'clock
yeeterilay for the niurder of his wife.
Bush's ereue wee eonimitted at
I Clay City, Jatinery 23, 1590, while lit.
!and his wife were in bed together.
Ile murdered his victim without
warning and In vo!d blood,
The sesfrOti was erected in the jail
yard at Stanton, the county meat, and
the prisoner was In plain view of the
crowd until the drop, which took
goatee at 2 o'clock. Simpson Bush,
the coudenined man, denied the
crime for a hich he was executed,
but confessed in a pamphlet of about
fifty pages numerous crimes, and
says on general principles he.should
meet death at the hands of Cie law.
The story, however, of his wife
taking her own life fell without ef-
fect. Bush, according to his own
mouth, has been a vile criminal, and
the tarts of human gore was his de-
light. The good people of Powell
have tired In submitting to demon
deeds, and this banging, it is hoped,
will bring a halt to wrong doing's
within her borders.
There was the largest crowd of peo-
ple ever seen in Renton, come to
witness the execution, it being th'e
first legal hanging ever done in this
county.
Bush was baptized by Rev. John
Law, of the Methodist church, teat
Wednesday. He said he was con-
verted and ready to meet his Crod.
He claims innocence of the crime Tor
which he was to be hanged.
wit.r.Lim PUCKETT III' ma.
West Irvine, Feb. 6.-William Puck-
ett was hanged bete at 12:30 o'clock
yesterday for the murder of W ensue
Hall, which took place at the No-
vember election, 1890. A large
crowd witnessed the execution.
At 12:50 the drop fell. His neck
was broken, and death was instanta-
neous and painless. Drs. Evans,
Stegner and Turner pronounced hint
dead in four minutes, pulse and heart
ceasing.
The crime for which William Puck-
ett was sentenced to death was com-
mitted in the Forks precinct, Eteell
county, on the November election
day, le90. He and his two sons, us-
ing clubs, fatally wounded William
Hall. The quarrel began at 3 o'clock
In the afternoon in front of the voting
place between William, Ambrose
and Tobe Puckett on one side, and
William Hall over • knife {which
Ambrose Puckett accused Hall ol
having. He said he did not have his
knife. Ambrose said "I know
that you have," and struck at
Hall with a club. Hall then struck
Ambrose with his tint, knocklug him
down, and A nibroso struck Hall
Wit t, tee mot, e*e. elf IPP al,m,t hits
slietiltlet4 Met lit-s& fItIhlfti P.tek-
eft itos lifted' 11411 *Mt i moil on
lite ItSOtfi ittid 11411 its ithIfidte•al 1.41
tiff Iffi will it f4f411
/t)/4/44 14 1 144 1.1111 4 1:1411 11101
191:brit Win 1 WI
wrrit front !ha road ;town the
:vtirtihsit1)1:"1:;roP":11:711toliluabla7r 1'114su  agi:::
&Wit in the hollow beluw Iii., road,
and was brought by some parties
back to the place of voting and sat
down on a pile of rails. He was
carried hones and died next day.
RODENT CHARLTON EXEct-rEh.
Henderson, Feb. tioltobert Charlton,
colored, was hanged here at 11:41
o'teock yesterday for the murder of
Minnie Martin.
Minnie Martin, the victim, was
the divorced wle of Robert Haekine,
but was known by her maiden WHIM.
Sunday afternoon, September 27,
l91, at 6 o'clock, • crowd of negro
men were congregated in an alley-
way lit Ali 0-fly drinking and iterat-
ing tattle,. finning the tnittibet *la
intitrti limiest, et owlet. Is leo
oPittlo el the wilifff itort III
root *014 10 B 111914es HON, fry 11411
#114141154 RI 411siog Noma Immo
eibe neva ItIM II. Ns
%min engaged uii the stout liug, end
losing returnee, to the wontath de
mending more money, wit itis Was re-
fused Isiin. lie bream., angered,
drawing a plated, threatening to sheet
the girl If lila demand Was not Mill-
id led with. Meeting with refusal, he
deliberately tired, killing the it'll In-
stantly. I 'Morro writ( soon in pur•
stilt, but charities, evading them,
insele lila way to a small station eh
the I,. & N. ralireset smith ef here,
bearded a froialit itelit atiil Made his
*Ay le Piet/its, telhil Itla til I hullia,
*1114e he III orsiliffriti titt 1110130t
1. 1111111111 In thIs 1114 11101 ill11144141
lb:1610f i Ii. kfli Ire i$4p. 1111111 10111:
010:01 fit glnifirgli NAN 1441
resort, rolivil ler raemitlYsi Orwell/.
The I igiveriim's reply rectiveti
•Monclay last removed the last hope,
he declining to interfere la MI the
nelit rude.
Charlton was a young negro about
twenty years of age-
sels
OLLAPSED.
Th.. Roof Or the Old Boot Falls-In--Two
Laborers Seriously Injured.
A portion of the roof of the old rink
which is being removed by Forbes
Bro. to give place to a large two istor3
brick building, fell in at 10:30 Mon-
day burying several laborers un-
der the timbers and debris. Bill
Rodeo col., a earl enter,, aud Jolt°
Radfortioa atone insitou, were at work
under thy roof when the collapse oc-
cured. 'Dry were caught un-
der the ;failing timbers and
in,i It seriously injured. nodes' back
iii thought to be broken aud several
ribs fractured. Radford's right shoul-
der is dislocated and it Is feared that
several bones are broken.
The men were reiteued.by their fel-
low laborers as soon as possible. A
vehicle was called and the injured
Dien taken to their hornet, where
medical aid was rummoued.
Both men are worthy, industrious
said skillful mechanics anti have
town in Mr. Forbes tinployenent for
some time past.
-
Batowe IRON errirriati aurariac
Fur Dora
contains Owe Ilesodreti Recipes for mak•
Mg delicious Candy eliesply mid quickly
at home. This Ismik le glvett away sis devs
and general stores.
It is said a factory will be built at
Anderson, ludo to employ 1,000
hands and to make aluminum for 25
cents a pound.
•-r.47."
LARTHI'll Mc DoN A I.D, a leadingOeientivot tells how to detect enro-llee's's. Among other things he
says that they iney always be recog-
nized by I '-a frequent permietenee
, of the frontal medium suture: O a
I partial effacement of the parietal or
I parietoowelpital entitle-to 3 a. Ire-
I gurney of the wormlan bone. In the
regions of the median and lateral pos-
terior fontanelles: I a development
of th supervillary thieves with a de-
facement of the interniediery protu-
berance." Mr. McDouald's method is
no doubt a very good one for floeton
criminate, but down here it would lee
rather difficult to utilize it. It would
be no easy matter to convince a Ken-
tucky fury that a man is a thief be-
cause of the frequency of the "wornii-
an or a defacement of the
"parieto-occipital sutures," whatever
they are. 1 don't know much a'oout
the "wonnian" bones; but if a fre-
quency of the jaw bones argued a de-
ficiency of principle, I wou'd feel
mighty uneasy about several female
friends ef mine Mr. ItIcD's method
reminds me of Dr. Johnson's detini-
tiou of "net•work". I bad occasion to
look for the word, when a mere boy,
and had no other lexicon at hand.
The definition has lingered in my
mind: "Anything reticulated or de-
cussated, with interstices between
the intersections."
THERE has been no dearth ofamusements for the young peopleduring the past few weeks. On
the contrary the social circles have
been unusually lively and interesting
with frequent pleasant informal gath-
erings and several briliant receptions.
The period of lent draweth apace
when several of the fairest belles and
a number of the most popular young
men who:adhere to creeds which ex-
act compliance with this article of
faith, must needs retire and don the
somber sack-cloth, so to speak. But
before Ash -Wednesday calls them
from the lights of the hall to the so
elusion of e home, they will extract
enough deasure from life to last
through he period of fasting. It is
probablØ that the .gerruan giostpoued
from I t week, will be given during
the week now at hand.
•••
OUNDEP.STAND from a source notalways to be relied on, that therewill be another wedding in this city
before the world is many moons older
and that the principal roles will be
tilled by a couple quite prominent and
very popular in Hopkinsville society
I am sure I can't tell how much truth
there is in the report, but there is rea-
son to believe that it is not without
foundation.
Queer Advice to Rookkeepera,
There are many bad habits against
which youtt.; men entering bueinese
life are warned, but there is two that
has never lieen mentitined. I refer
to the hale' of writing a goes] hate'.
4f4rtfitt.14- 41,Ittitioilittithfottorlit yi i.tit,t1.:
tett IPS 11114444f tif 1144,11 filet Oh
tcltalt bfeitt71 Ortitbiltilrey f)1411:441114b;.
*14111444411.141*10-0141:704140 4g4rIp'
Merchants like to lieu their books
neatly kept, and if is lihullaiatiefiea
them in this neglect are very reluc
tent to remove them.
With a bad ptenruati the easels (lit
ferent. The merchant would be glad
to have a better one in his place,
and when an opening for promotion
occurs the teem writer will, in most
instances, be chosen to fill the place.
My advice to a young man would be
this: As stain as you have established
your positien in a firm, begin to de
toriorate in your penmanship and
make yourtAf useful in other ways.
If you do you will probably be ad-
vanced; bet if you are 80 foolish am
to write a copper plate hand, nitts.a,
up your Mind to stick to your 
IK ok
forever. Nevet write a better hand
them you ahsolutely hare to-Inter-
tie* 141 At. total...401,4i. timntilitt.
1:
114.1,s:1•14:4„:0,fiii:414:41:404.144:148101 410:01:41.1H: t.l
rasa* try the !phi; i4 vow ors test
you Ituve vihlent attack of the vox
r•V/411 4f14 114 OH 11041 0111411114411'
"You don't say roe' exclaimed the
pule young man, ea his face ',crew
even whiter. "What hall I do for
it
"Oh, I would not dare to prercrihe
for you; you'll have to go to Rowe
man with more experienee than I've
loch tio to woo Dr. ; he utay he
able to help y011."
Strillif lit ti I the obi th of. fr the ward
rning (1,..tiot et 
livId 
t‘til :1 bit" what}ho
young man It ..et
'Veit fInfttill!" tho Hid taint oit,tote
tis Its bele Ill Om liVo4
SOIFfen
Illeit $1141. Vial ltfe III 1101 1414 10404
41 Volt lifilY 141014444
Ituit Will neillyu.114 WA OW la a itOW-
erful dub° of inutilia snudibus 1314'-
an't'fil rt;e it to me 'puck," said the
yoiing fellow as lie was about to
faint. "I'll take it if it chokes me.
I want to live the week out, any-
way."-Cincinnati •I'imeti Star.
His Showed Her.
They had been sitting in silence for
some time; the clock was slowly
dragging its hands to the points that
would nierk eleven. She had
yawned, fidgeted and so forth, sev-
eral times, but he did not seem to
catch on, as the seminary girls have
it. At length she said :
"Do you know any slang phraeo,
George i"
"Well, ye, I believe so," he said,
rather surprised at the question.
"What L meant by 'getting a
move on your"
George Itoked at her fixedly for a
moment. Then he said he would
give her an imitation of the slang,
and she was alone. -St. Paul Dis-
patch.
A Twins Bill of $85,000.
There are 63,000 postmasters and
they are paid $15,000,000. The free
delivery Bel VICO in the cities cost $10,-
000,000 and the twine with which
postal clerics tie their letters anti
papers $6.5,900. -Cleveland Leader.
There is cactus tree in Yuma des-
ert whom° fiber is suitable:or making
paper. It mu be had by the milliou
tons for the hauling, but the lack ot
water has prevented the establish.
meat of paper mina in the vicinitrik.i
aaa1.
The I 'ommissioners of Dallas coun-
ty, Texas, have begun suit for $100,-
000, the value of a court house de-
stroyed by tire, against the firm
which supplied the building with
beating apparatus, alleging that a de-
fect in the system caused the tire.
Two physicians at Crawfordsville,
Ind., refused to attend a man 'miter-
ing with earache. He died in convul-
sions, and the doctors have been
sued for neglect.
"REMARKS."
To E len N.-You have doubtless
marked tIi recent change in the
weather, P or shout one week it has
been tallith 1011't it good weather
for depot 1. tidings  When the (Own-
ed granted you permieeion to erect
your frame building it was .with i the
understand ug that you were to do it
at once. 14'lleat'i the matter? We
just want he know.
. . .
To the ( ouncil:-Your lotion in
promptly sad emphatically refueittg
to consider he :am Company 'it propo-
sition for a renewal of their frau-
cheat, wens the hearrapproval of
the people. That's ri ht. This cor-
poration him merited no favor at
your hands and has never showed a
disposition to correct the most fla-
grant violateon of that one-mided con-
tract now about to expire.
To Clarks rille:-We are sorry for
you aud faia would give you comfort
and cheer. Don't he diehearteued
your village will always beta landiteg
of wale; little importance between
Nashville said Dover.
:
To Bud Fe; rbes:-Do you want the
Earth? You hail) made a mighty
good start towards securing it. But.
there's • moreel of consolation in the
thought (ha the Earth couldn't be-
long to a finer (elicit.%
To the Pollee Force:-The number
of arrests you make is not the only
standard by which your ability to
presetve orher may be measured.
The fact ths.t there are few arrests
during one month doesn't argue that
you are lest vigilant; and the cou,
verse of the propoeition is likewise
true.
To the City Engineer :-It would be
well for you to see that the pave-
ments consteucted in the future are
placed upon solid foundations. For
an object lesson youriatt -ninon is in-
vited to the, cobfloion f the pave-
ments now Oince the kt- risd snow
have been atoorbtd.
To THE Co :NTY Col'ET OF CLAIMS:
-When you hold your next meeting
to legislate air, the people of Chris-
tian county, and act upon matters iu-
volvine their intenot, are you going
to do the eeesible thing and insure
the court hot t-e?
To The Tobacco Men of Hopkins-
ville:-You will have a vast new ter-
ritory openet up to you by the 0. V.
railroad. You will have Mayfield,
Paducah and ClarksvEle, to compere
with. You will have to get gut and
hustle for al the tobacco-there is in
sight: We as. sure poi will do thni
because you ere "built that way."
: * :
To the tom n ot Oracey:-You are
likely to become a place of consider-
able importance by reason of your
loeation and the fine country cur-
vomiting yu i • Ilete'e looking to
your suecess and growth. If the
N t ti EitA ui II yogi, eottilliatirl
It.
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Johu Pentiletou, colored, was beat-
en nearly to death bp a mob in Hop-
kinsville, Kse "Ugly charger" hail
been made against him.
Captain Lourke of the 'United
States Army Is charged having treat-
ed a Mexican family outrageously
while scoutin r for, Garza.
Evidence regarding a purchase of
pearl-handle( knivee was submitted
in the courtonartial of Major over-
man In Cleveland, O.
Father and son successively as-
saulted a maeried woman in Redbird
County, Tetsibeete. 'the beelinei
the older, Intl IA
Ho suit
-the atiopto 11tt4 libt If 4u.)00 I the
81110111 the 00041140 ht ert`1141$0
liglike 141 Miefilt 134101 ter ststwiPQ J•1
suer veal. of 04Isir Cepitel *took.
eusse...1' ty 'a I 'ors' myrtle' E -
cheep, use *twitted to Inepect grain
intlependetin y of the 1..tisle.
teethes deviants lie will nsaintain
State itiopeet iii
An early conventiles has heel' esti-
ed Iii theme i by Ilse Detisaesata itm
Iii. hops of se itelehing a threatening
Coalition between the People.  party
ate! the Relit labium
-
Pullet at the No* 0,-
1011401.0105 Iiiioltattso ere wed a lot;
lif le bite 114 0001 id the el New
I IfI0*10i lift I IP All 11:1:1 111 limes 14y
inaton lifer Pi Yerrell•
Bliss Lauri A. Mimeo el ulevelaistl,
0., has rued ber Isurbstel and severest
other nien toe conepiraev,
that it was part of a Watt to get et'l-
deuce against her to be tret...1 in suing
her for a divorce.
Olio Schneider, who was shot by
her husband it Washington tato Sun-
day, is dead. It is now Ranted that
Schneider became infatuated with a
young woman from Virgitlia he met
only a few WI eks before the tragedy.
In answer to the statement that lit-
tle or no wolk is bring done on the
Nicaragua Carnal, it is given out that
the company is thiing all that prudent
business tueduels %arrant, pending
action by Congtess and the floating
of $190,000,0't or securities.
charlett B. Stoehr, editor of a rellg•
ions its New York, who is in-
teresting himetelf in the afrtire of the
lottery can't aign in 1.suieistia, says
there is danger thst the lottery may
get a charter by means of a Coned-
tutional Cotrvention without a vote
by the peoph .
. Boyle Pro..pecta•
It looks as if ilopkitisville would
seeure that icuell to be deeired Boys
'Training Millet)].
Several ph opoettionit have been
made with referenee to danatione of
land and mohey which clearly indi-
cate that our iw tide are begiunIng to
realize what an advantage, for all
time to comae, this college will be to
our city and \aye determined to have
it !Dented here.
Dr. Alexan ler, front the 'Vander-
bilt Univereits, who will address a
Mass meeting at the Court House
Friday night neat, tines not come to
beg Hopkins' ille to accept the malted
but Pimply to torment the matter so
our gwopie may see the :great oppor-
tunity offered, and take ruelt actioisp
as it is deemed advisable. Lets give
him a rousing crowd.
it
Ii
STATE NEWS
Gov. Brown hits granted a pardon
Mont Jenkins, sent up from Mc-
!rarken county for perjury.
5*
The merchants of Bowling r;reen
re organizing a company to L uild an
ectrie•light plant with a view of se-
ring cheaper lights.
Dunbar Je ffrey, aged twenty-six
are, we, of the poetess Bros Vert-
er Jeffrey, died at the home of his
other at Lexhigton, of abscess of
e liver.
Co'umbia Spectator: Evidence ac-
mutates that the. contest for the
publican Congressional Ionians-
in in this district will be a free-for-
I veramble-every contestant for
inset( and the devil take the hind-
rest.
• C.
Auditor Norman has made an esti-
ni ate in re-ponse to a reque•t from
tt e joint I '..,trainatteta on PrisOha as to
t e cost of extending the building at
t e penitentiary. He calculates that
a tonmodatitme for 400 prisoners
c at be added at a cost of $75,4Af0.
• •
%keg° Mail: The medical (rater.
n y condemns the Kentucky remedy
fI the grippe, but this in no degree
le-st-us the cousumption of the remee
d . Every thoroughbred Kentuck-
ia fondly believes that whisky will
m ad anything but a broken aeck.
• • •
he Senate Committae on Munici-
p Ries has decided to wait until all
thC charters had been submitted and
o rhauled by the Commission be-
fo e they undertake the work of ap-
p ving or amending them. Intro-
d ciug the chapter on corporations
will be an article on general provis-
ions.
• • *
asistant Secretary Sam. A. Nor.
us4u has received a contract to be re-
co ded in his office according to law,
be weft& the St. Louis 'Trust Com-
ps
y, of St. Louis, and the Paducah,
Teonessee anti Alabama railroad.
lTe contract in the nature of a mor-
tis e for $1e,431.81 on the locomotives
and tenders of the railroad company.
• 4 5
Ehlyville Tale of Two Cities: Dr.
Don Singletary, of Clinton Ky., was
he'e last Saturday and addressed a
Inc
ho
inns-size audience at the Court-
pe that afternoon. He is one of
th most promtuet Alliaoce orators,
and from a few expreeisions we heard
tit t day we believe he is preparing
thi4 way to enter the race for Cong.
re against Hon. W. J. Stone.
. • •
Le census of Maysville. as report..
ed by a special committee appointed
fortliat purpose by the City Council,shc 
ws a population of 7,378. There
are 277 more females than males.
114 colored population numbers 1,•
ol The reeent I oisernment census
gate Mr4youille :,,.:oo inisabitant.. tett
,dte•e. It wee taken I 'heater, With a
peottation et tyil, has been settled
t,, Mae' 51-111r.
Z.n iente the Imo* 411110:
t-01 4I.• 413.0 111414l kiffliflaaB
, io:11 I oln ladi 11.4
Fla fgt. I 4:11:141VP Muller. no wee
or teited mutt returited Oil * chlirlfa
a% ou out by Eit. Herr, a well•knoWa
im,mteeiuiati,a 110 iudoreett his paper in
ba4tk for gO,luti. Herr claims that
rluitht secured the 'floury under
ira:1 biyo t eltive•ti,•,su.ntSyn 
('unit.
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LIIMON
Pleasant. Elegant. Boilable.
For biliousness and conetipaot .1,
tak. Lemon Elixir.
For fevers, chills and malaria, take
Lemon Elixir.
Nor sieeplesseetta nervousness and
palipitation, of the eeart, take Lemons
• Izir.
Fusr indlgeetion and foul etimmele
take Denten Ellett.
tit all 014 And hitt rine heltrial.fidli
tele* Issi11401
144014441 1,,1 44a44111111 14etseittl'4
'ii 111 toselittitsi, tatio $411ftwe
144Ii..ritiisivi'll 148B0114 iLliair a 111 3a4
fai you in any one of the &alter
na tied tiesesser, ail of which &flint
tri at a tooled or diseased II Vt- I', eterni-
se , k Wheys or bowels.
repareel only by 1st H. (offitiry,
At auto, Oa. bee. and Wet per bot•
the at ttru (Wide.
isteaou sot Urotta,
l urra all toughs, teid., Huar.•••
ow s, More Throt, Homehitle, Heiss.
or sags and all throat and lung dl..
,ai$es. Elegant, reliable. ,
cents at tlftiggista. Prerted bag
ly or lit. II. Nutley. Atlani , (IL
II
Mgt-AA
-
utu4t441 RI lit liøiftl
nitrous add Bours 46 Minutes -
Tlieriuceeeetul tauesours.
-a
t II o'clock Saturday the taper
die tiered, grew weaker, and went out;
M, iz'oMaieueitill'audle war no lllll re.
• tinge r halt of wax which had
ti grattualle growing shorter as
consuntiug ibisze progreeeed Was
e and niobium left of it but a bit
•harred a lek.
'e might find in this the text for a
nil essay and write a column of
etudes by likening the candle to
i's brief existence here below ;but
are not going to do anything of
kind. For just three hundred and
ty-two hours and forty-live tutu-
s it had burned there in the pres-
e 01 the passing public and every
ir ()wit and eabinertttynteoiederere
n and e Junin is-.at
ra:.
it ti tilt prizes in the guessing
iii ti,: W ell tile first prize of $10 lit
go I Wiir. t-al.t.tal'ed by Slis.A. C. Hill,
‘'M.1 11.'e gleiti ' Perry 
82,
,..tgt."aj  3ee 32condhogiurrisze
an $8 .o umbrella, with her guess, Ne.
L:s :IA hour.; the third girize a (6 .50
or Was Woll by Mrs. Burnett, her
gu es N11. 7!', being :i17 houre: Mrs.
A. It. gets the $5.00 vault with
he guess, No. 1211, 337 holm. The
fifi i and Jest prize, a line osir of
gli ye-, was eon by Miss Lucy Dade.
Hi r gu, its avas No. 47, ol0 hours,
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COMMENDAIII.E.
All elaihtim not colinostent a il the
high character if syrup of Figs are
pu 'loosely aroitieti by the I at. ig
enipeity. f• act. !y
tit kiiineye, er mei bowels, clean-
the syeteni effectually, but it i•
1106 a CUre-all si (I makes o irep•I
sloes that every I.. ale 14 ill not NU' .-
stauttate.
lianitg•re, Sherman, T
(teethe, was lined (150 and nr(1,
irieoned thirty days for taking a
Celf tomer'e teeth by forces
a.
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.The Champion, a bright newsp
a.
..s. r titibliehed at Atchison, Kansas,
/rtioti km It one of the enigmas of nut
time how a man on a roc
ky, hard
pen, 41.1011111 Now fftrin esti
•tipeort hioneelf stet freely, and ft
i
the 0413141 acOilititilltde enough to
own the morigeger on a half doten
litnese terms.
The Toes Democrats claim that the
withdrawal of Mr. Blaine will give a
tremendous impetus to Gov. Boies•
eandidacy for the first place on the
Democralic national ticket, ou the
grouud that Blaine is the only- Repub-
liesen who could carry Iowa against
Roles, and Boles the only Democrat
Who could carry Iowa.
The daugerous straits to which
Harrison'. adm in istration has
brought the United States Treasury
is Illustrated by the comparative
statement of receipts raft exeendi-
tares for January 1%91 and Jaeuary
ifee. For the former the receiies ex
eeed the expenditures by $13,0110,000
for the latter the expenditures excee
the receipta by ;5,000,000.
Tbe anti-lottery Democrats o
Louisiana are very sceptical as to th
sincerity of John A. Morris' ope
letter disclaiming any further desir
upon part of the lottery managers t
renew the charter. The election t
determine whether the lottery coin
patty's charter shall be renewed fo
another twenty-eve years will
held in April, and the anti totter
people will keep up their fight again
the proposition to renew the charte
just the same am If John A. Morri
twanifeeto had never been issued.
_ , _
Fur four consecutive tern). th
Democrats of Connecticut have tole°
ed their candidate for I lovernor by
big plurality, and in each turbine*
Republican Legislature has vilialt
ously thwarted the will of the pe
ple by putting the defeated eandida
In offii•e. At the last State elven ti
up there the Drnmeratiff candid& e
was elected (.0vertior by an abefilu
Majority, and yet he was not allow
m take We seat. A Republiean n•
ed Holley, who Wats not even t'S
IfIdate for Governor. held on t e
office In spite of the fact that
term ot office had expired, and is st 11
bolding on to it.
The Atlanta constitutieu has be
elaiming that t;eorgia favors lite
B. Hill for the Democratic preeide
sai 111.1414.14 um" ••• ••••
Journal thus echoes the ffentim
of thei State and most other De
ciente States: "The people of t
United States believe In (lover
Cleveland as they believe in no ot
living public man. They know
will do to trust. They honor him
his sterling lutegeity and his br
statesmanlike views. They remem
with gratitude hid clean, houest
economical administration, and t
admire the dignity with whi
he has borne himself niece
returu to private life.-
nt
or
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A farmer in Alabama a few d ye
ago set fire to his cotton and t en
committed suicide. Another, sco n-
fog the miserably small sum offeied
for his cotton in the neighboring
market town, dumped his cotton into
a river from the middle of the bri e.
rho St. Louis Republic very pe ti-
nently explains tbat the mov ng
clad** of these acts of desperatio is
the iniquitous McKinley tariff, wh eh
forbids England to exchange er
manufactured goods for the prod to
of the Southeru cotton fields. I is
,,this unjust embargo upon trade t at
has sunk the price of cotton to he
present ruinously low mark.
The rules ot the lower house of
grew', which the committee hav
natty completed, are practically
as those of the Fiftieth
dress, the last Democratic House
which Hon. John G. Carlisle preei
The Fifty-first •Congress made
radical changes in the ruler, lei
Speaker Reed autocratie pewe
shape legislation according to his
wishes. This resulted in a diegr
ful tyranny which brought about
passage of the thieving McKinley
iff bill and the criminal equande
of 11,000,000,00u of the public mo
The new rules have been constru
w ith a view to the obeervance of
rights of the minority as well as
majority of the members of
House.
The bill to amend the rev
laws of the etate, prepared by
eitatote revisory commis-wit), is
pending in the lower house of
Legislature in I ene ittee of
Whole. There is consideraele
• .
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once of opinion in regard to so e of
its provisions, and tnere will d ubt-
less be a nunuber of changes reade
before the bill Is finally adoked.
Equality iu taxation, in the l full
sense of the term, is a difficult prob-
lem to solve, but our Solons
ehould endeavor to come as
near finding • solution HS possible.
Their Huai lateen on this Julie,' tent
subject will be looked forward to with
much lotereet. The bill should he
givep the earuent study and close
Consideration whieh its grave in por-
tanee dernande.
The Louisiana Lottery octopus has
decided to die in as much odor of
sanctity as possible, but it did net de-
eide to do so until it had received its
death thrust. John A. Morris the
Preeldent of the Louisan& IA ttery
Company, has addressed an open let-
ter LO the people of that etate an-
nouncing his intention to give utp the
fight against the anti-lottery law be-
cause the I need etates Suereme
Court has decided the anti-lottery
postal law to be constitutional, and
also because he floes not desire to see
the people of lefuisiana involved in
strife over tlf.....e question renewing
the lottery company's ,•liartii-r, a vote
upon which is to be taken in April.
He closes by saying that as he and
his associates are fent v eeed that the
granting of another lottery eharte
in the State would tii” cause of
continued agitation and discontent
upon the part of a um ber of citizens ,
that State, they v. ouel not aceept a 
I
renewal of the charter even teough
it were given to thein withoet the
, ....etment of dons oiler of I ieeuse tat.
The questionable kind of euterprise
:list prevails in tbeDistriet of Co tink-
le is shown by :the fact that while
that limittfi area furiiirlifil Only
.,e43 three years' soldiers forl the
Federal army during the civil war,
it tinsr has 6,132 ex soldiers int the
pension tolls.
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II ill el Ille (tils 119. 104101i-fel
el fife lletialt I plat ete
kluilon * 400 1104 e,
lett lir tote irgetioi ISA she
si vide ',noes only 11.11e
11111 lie 4 c
lion• .1• - Il• Clisritotes traolullon
tor thy ammunition' of e revel's! cum-
Iniasetui to tuvrettgate the Ethlyville
penitentiary contracts had been re-
lerred to the committee ou State
Orison* and Houre of Reform. The
'hairruen of this aud the Senate
'orinnittee are now at work ou this
uveetigation, but no report le likely
to be made until later in the sessioin
- _
A Feiss exchange indulges in the
following bit of sensible political
torallaiug: iive the country an
untaxed plow with a (artier behind
It with untaxed Mottling, who, whets
his Imhof Is dome fent eat ale Minitel'
•itififer, plaplareil III au to-Sneed
kiteltru, lie won't mind If he
UeVer seed a outettreasUry ware-
house."
The $000,0e0 collection by the
United States Government from
Kentucky during the civil war as a
direct tax will be refunded to the
State within a few day.. It is the
general impression that this money
will be turned in to the Auditor of
Public Account'', and be used in the
general expenditure fund-the State
to pay the common school fund biz
per cent interest for its use.
Eugene Hale, one of the United
States eenators from Maine, who is
James I Blaine's intimate friend, af-
firms that the reciprocity feature le
the only redeeming one ef the Mc-
Kinley tariff bill, and that without it
the bill would have undoubtedly met
with destzuctien. But he fails to ex-
plain how the United States can com-
pete with England in South Ameri-
can markets when it can't be done in
our own markets without the help of
a more thau 60 per cent. duty.
The Republicans are very much
divided In sentimeut as to the effect
of Illalue'd declination to be a candi-
date for the Republican Presidential
nomination, but the Democrats pret-
ty generally believe that his refusal
to become a candidate is worth a good
many votes 110 tile Democratic party
at the prefetlential election. The
Democrat* recognize that Blaine is
the etrougeost Repuhlicau in the coun-
try, would create more enthuslaani,
wow noted a larger follow ing and in a
general way tie the most ferwidable
than the I (4)014 contend
against, and, 41.111141'.1 1/1111t1S, from a
etandifoint, his withdrawal
grftt ify I lig Ili the Dettiocrabh What
its 'fleet will be on the Republican
pert y new the Wain queition. The
Presideuter adherents pretend that it
weans the re-uourivation of Hard-
sion, but many shrewd Republican
politicians do not believe that Harri-
son will have a walk-over.
The trolley of attacking the Mc-
Kiuley tariff law by eeparate toils
has been indorsed by the -great poli•
...dont Will re-
former, Hon. David A. Well., Of
Connecticut. ile has written an able
and forceful letter to the House
Committee on Ways and efeans not
only indorsing the single shot policy
as the wieest party course at this
time, but iutimating that even if the
Democrats controlled both hranches
of Congress and the Executive, the
eeparate bill plan is the beet method,
rather than • measure for general re-
v ision, and the wieer course.
Twit the gentleman, whose Works
and essays for years served as the
elite( Democratic literature In the ag-
itation for tariff reduction,should ap-
prove the plan now adopted by the
Democrats of the Ways and Means
Coturuittee is naturally a source of
great gratification to Mr. Springer
and the other members of tee House,
who have stood as advocates of the
separate oill policy as opposed to the
demand for attempt at general re-
vision.
Now that /name tiai written a let-
ter declining to allow his name to go
before the Republican National Con-
vention for the Preeldentill nomina-
tion, it looks like It will be the field
against Harrison when the Conven-
tion meets. Tbere will, be In the
fieldjAlger, McKinley and Cullom,
with Senator Allison as aidark horse
and John Sherman honing for a
chance. Harrison's opponents will be
very apt to rally on Alger or Mc-
Cinley. The latter could rally the
monopolists who are bet ' g enrichedI
by the robber tariff, but t e former is
in.ruensely wealthy and t is under-
stood is willing to invest $1,000,000 in
a Preeidential enterpriffe. Blaine's
withdrawal removes from the politi-
cal catupa!gn a very irnPortaut ele-
ment, and the Republicalis have lost
their strongest man and most avail-
able leader. As te the Democrats
their ablest and shrewdest opponent
has retired from the ,tield. They
have at least a dozen amen who can
certainly :win against Herrison, aud
it. will be their own faultilf they fail
to carry the election, foe the great
bulk of the American pelople, in all
sections of the ceuntrts are with
tLeni. !
• j
The banquet of the Greystone Club
at Denver, Colorado, Tuesday night,
Was the greatest event of the kind
that ever occurred in the West.
There were three hundred, notable
Democrats present, including Gov.
Were, of lowaeand many other able
Western men. Many toasts were
responded to in.& felicitous manner,
but the event of the evening was the
reply to thee...Democracy in le92," by
Governor Boles. Whey he Arose to
speak he Was greeted i.)y deafening
cheers and it was some tint; before
lie could proceed. Hi1 sCeech was
eloquent and timely, and contained
much good adviee which is well
worth the attention of the piety. He
showed clearly that , unnecessary
taxation is unjust taxationeand that
the rightful power of this'egovern-
went to levy assessineute, direct or
indirect, is limited te neceseities for
revenue only. This, he said, was no
declaration of hostility to the manu-
focturing industries of title country,
but was an assertion of a principal
that put into practice weuld (give
theru free raw rnaterial-thit would
stimulate the commeree of: the na-
tion and open to tire products of their
mills the markets of the world--that
woula send the Ameriean flag at the
mato head of or ovra Merchant
marlue into ports froni which It has
been banished for a generation. To
all who live by toil of any the
tariff is the crowning VestIon in the
whole list of economic robleme that
we must soon rettle one way or
another as the future ,polioy of this
government, and Goe. ilieies truly
rays that tariff reform ie the:issue and
this alone lead us $o victory.
News comes from Washington to
the effect that the majority of the
itouse Committee on Coinage have
decided to report at au early date a
bill for free and unlimited coinage of
silver.
The Bland free coinage silver bill
Was yesterday reported to the House
with the reeottimetidation of the Iltia-
hirlly of the tollitillitte nil Coin
age
Ihtti It *Wield OM. :1•111. foll will he
fititatt itti Ilth URI COI rotoll.
fi 111111N+INti Milli II la
‘1, bile lin) polo' N tu.0-4.4
er, nrell overtili% III 011
met e an as) *tot Nrbiesise mimeo
Amine wilt, fl, feline-teed II roll
ihiv•Illi•11111‘rti awl illetitor
holds on to the eivernor•iiip the
Nutmeg State. How inuell longer
will the people submit to such tyran-
ny
The senate Committee has decided
to report the McCain tobaceo bill fav-
orably, but this decision was not
reached unanimously, as two mem-
bers dissented, nor will the bill be re-
turned by the n:ajority without
amendment. Two amendatory
clauses will be preeented, the first
of which calls for only floe weighing
and the other permits the buyer and
seller to Make ati equal Monitor uf
rejeellotiiieelit all cams the seller to
liars the ttr,it right. It la uncertain
ar to Whether the hill will ever be-
nowe a law, as there is considerable
objection to election 8, which regula•
ter commissioue, many holding that
the warehousemen of this State
would be forced to vult;business if the
exceedingly low commissions speci-
fied in the bill should become
the legal maximum ot charges.
A Model Institution.
Among the public charitable Insti-
tutions of Kentucky none are better
managed than the Western I.unatic
Asylum. It has had thoroughly con-
scientious work and well directed
energy expended in its behalf, and
has for years enjoyed the well deserv-
ed reputation of being without a su-
perior among similar institutions in
this country. It has been exceeding-
ly fortunate In having such Superin-
tendents of Drs. James Rodman and
B. W. Stone, both of whom are skill-
ful and accomplished physicians,
men of rare executive ability, and
conscientious gentlemen who always
labored earnestly and faithfully to
oarry out fully the noble purpose for
which this institution was foutided.
Under the regime of both of these
gentlemen the most practical busi
ness methods have prevailed, and
the patients have been carefully and
considerately cared for in every par-
ticular, with resulta gratifying to al
who feel an interest in this unfortu-
nate class of humanity. The insti-
tution, under the preeent manage.
spent, maintains that high degree of
excellence which has characterized
it fur so many years. Dr. Stone anti
his efficieut assietant pliyelelaue,
Drs. Mager and Wallace, are thor-
oughly equipped to fill their reepou-
elide position., aud they discharge
their duties in a highly creditable
manner. The best medical attention
the most judicious care anti the most
competent attendants are 'Worded to
the patients. The various officials of
the asylum are well qualified for
their Waves and ell them satisfactori-
ly. The finances are well managed
and are In a sound condition, and the
buildings and grounds are admirably
kept.
Hon. W. J. Macy, :state Inspector
and Exantiner, who carefully W-
ei...flee •14.1 e•anirtiett the
nianagetnent, conduct Eel eonditioti
of the asylum'. and other publie
charities of the State laid year, ha.
submitted a full and valuable report
to the Governor, and front that por-
tion of It which deals with the West-
ern Lunatie Asylum we make the
following extracts, which show that
it im admirably managed:
"While this is the smallest of the
Asylums, it le the most comfortable
and convenient in its arrangement,
and its management is In all respects
conservative and business-like. The
Board of Commiselouers is composed
of men of experience and good abili-
ty as business men, who give close
and careful attention to the affairs of
the institution. Their system ef ex-
amination into the claims presented
for payment is so nearly perfect that
the chances of defrauding the insti-
tution through this channel are re-
dusted to a minimum. I have care-
fully examlued the books and ac-
counts of the steward and treasurer,
and have found them to be correct.
From a careful examination of the
conditions, I am satisfied that this
Asylum has much more difficulty in
maintaining itself upon the present
per capita than either of the others,
for the reason that it has a less num-
ber of inmates, though crowded be-
yond its proper capacity, and is more
remote from the large general mar-
kets. and is wholly dependent upon
a elugle railroad for the transpotta-
lion of supplies, thus placing it in a
situation to pay larger prices for It-
necessary supplies. But from nie
examinations I find that, with all
these disadvantages, the buying and
procuring of these supplies have
been conducted upon business-like
principles, and with commendable
economy."
"The building is well constricted,
modern, and convenient in arrange-
ment-is well warmed and lighted,
and comfortably furnished. Few, if
any, improvements have been at-
tempted duriug the past year, the ef-
fort having been to maintain the
institution and keep expendituree
within the per capita allowance.
Considerable raving has beep made
also by purchasing the beef cattle,
and having them slaughtered upon
the farm, instead of buying dressed
beef. Tire food furnished to the pa-
deltas is good and well-000ked. Con-
siderable care is bestowed upon its
preperation, and every necesaary at-
tention is given to these unfortunate
inmates.
"The farm and garden fur this Asy-
lum are located upon very poor land,
but by careful cultivation they have
been made reasonably productive,
and to yield very fair returns. The
institution is now crowded beyond
its proper capacity for the comfort
and care of the inmates-the daily
average number during the past year
having exceeded five hundred and
eighty, with seventy-eeven officers
aud employee, thirty of whom were
attendants.
"At a comparatively einall outlay
the capacity of the Institution can be
increased at lewd ten per cent. by the
erection of:a store-room for the use
of the Receiver, in which to store his
supplies, now kept In several room.
in the main building, inconveniently
distant from his office. These rooms
could then be used for the occupa-
tion of patients, and should be so
used. Thete are also two large brick
cottages in the rear of the main
building, having large unfinished
attic stories, which, at .an expense of
one thousand dollars, could be made
to comfortably accommodate at least
forty additional patients. This, I
think, should be done at once."
Miles' Nerve and Liver Pills.
Act on a new principal-regulating
the liver, stomach and bowels
through the nerves. A new discov-
ery. Dr. Miles' Pills speedily cure
billotomees, bad taste, torpid child-
ren, Smallest, mildest, surest!
dose., 2.5 ctn. Sample free, at Buck-
ner Leaven's.
INGALLS
The most unique tigure
American polities, during his incum-
bency as United States Senator from
Kenna, Was John James Ingalle.
Intelleeittally the peer of shy man in
'retitle life, and I polleatt of the
Haitkrat fetus, lie *IfIr a til
Hui Its eftel
till Ville WWI allele 1111/if:MOM,
:!:1114111,14'11 14elpol tw:1/0111411111viollolltiil .,1111111$1 01411111
'OM of mg Mill/silvan
lions Ilia paws wee withering, III.
invoggi+1, war Whittling, his siphon
ni111014101 In 1110 IMMO riort•
erie id hate, tourist! with It all the
fury of the Inholtoants. hitter, un•
comprouriring anti aggressive, he
arked no quarter iu debate, and hie
keen Intellect itemised illie a Defuse-
cum Wade iu the halls of legislation,
inviting the attention ot the entire
country to a man who stood almost
alone among friends, and opposed by
a host of formidable enemies. At
times it did appear that this ft ee-
lance fought more for a love of the
intellectual joust and tourney than
from fixed aud settled conviction..
Ile impaled his adversaries, it would
seem, and held them up in eight of
all the nation for the inerelleir pica-
Jure of seeing them squirm, Cr fur
ttiv triutii0 attendant upon the via.
tory. Conscious that his own mew
aitiosat iondowai•ato, eupplemented
by profound erudition, were equal to
any test, he fearlessly faced an
d
threw down the gauntlet to whoeve
r
had the temerity to proclaim
thoughts and convicUons not in fash-
ion with his own ideas. A profound
scholar, a graceful and fluent orato
r,
a keen and subtle reasoner, an ag
-
gressive adversary, and a man con-
versant with internationial and con-
stitutional questions, he was well e-
gipped and prepared todiscuss the is-
sues that constantly confront the na-
tional law-maker. With all these
brilliant gifts and splendid acquire-
ments, there is an individuality that
is striking, an ecceutric and erratic
nature in harmony with the intel-
lectual whole-all contributinglto the
general make-up of a man who is es-
sentially himself-Jobn James In-
galls, "a man without a model and
without a shadow."
• •
Of course the fame ot- such a man
is co-extensive with the nation, a
nd
admiration of his commanulug intel-
lectual force confined by no party
line., auff limited by no sectional
bounffary. When he is interviewed
his words carry weight that justifies
national diecussion. Wirral it was
whispered through the halls aud cor-
Wore at Washiuglem that the Kansan
would speak, the galleries were al-
ways Ailed by crowds eager to hear
hie public utterances. And so when
the local Chatauqua circles announc-
ed that this gifted and:erratic states-
man had consented to deliver a lec-
ture in our city under their auspices,
the puhlic, regardless of party or col-
or or creed, was pleared. It speaks
well for the culture and ilberslopirit
of community that its people are
ready to do homage to 'multi., what-
ever may be its trend ;, that prejud
Ice does oot rise like a somber cloud
to shut out merit or obscure worth ;
that supremacy is not denied a man
because his efiorts and talents h•ve
been directed against measures
and institutions sacred to them.
In all his life Mr. In-
galls has had no more nattering
tribute to hie genius than is found In
the simple fact thatliere in Hopkins-
vine, Kentucky, every seat for Iris
lecture was sold In a few hours after
the diagram was put before the peo-
ple.
•••
Mr. Ingalls arrived from Hender-
40I1 at live o'clockTueeday afternoon,
and was met at the depot by a come
mittee of representative,citizene. He
was driven at once to the residence of
Col. A. H. Clark, on Clay street,
where a limited number of Col.
Clark's friends were invited to dine
with him at six o'clock. It was a
congenial and pleasant group of gen-
tlemen that seated themselves around
this hoepitable board, and it was a
feast both as regards reason and deli-
cate viands, which yellowed. The
distinguished -guest occupied a - seat
at the foot of the board and opposite
hint eat the geniat and ever-ready
host, diepensing the hospitalities of
his home and contributing a rich
strata of humor to the conversatiou
around him. The guests invited to
meet Mr. Ingalls were 'Hon. John
Felons', of Owensboro, Hon. E. G.
Sebree, of Renderson, lion. Hunter
Wood, Judge Jo McCarroll,IJudge J.
I. Landes, Judge H. R. Littell, Hon.
Jas. Breathitt, Dr. A. beargent, Gil-
mer M. Bell, Charles Knight, A. D.
Rodgers, Rev. S. N. Vail, S. C. Mer-
cer and Frank Bell.
..•
Mr. Jugend is apparently on the
sunny side of sixty, but the only evi-
dence of time's encroachment is the
eilvery hair that. crowns his head.
Tall and slender, erect and graceful,
every isecien aud gesteire betrays the
vehemence aud energy of a nervous
sod, rapid mental machinery. lu
conversation be is eagaging. and ex-
presser himself in strong, terse sent-
ences that impress one with his
earnestness and sincerety. In the
expression ot hir opinions 'and views
he is deliberate; there are no super-
fluous words in his convex...1'0°n, and
he has the faculty of using orely words
that carry ideas with them. While
expressing his viewe with that con-
fidence born of observation, experi-
ence and study, there is nothing +tug
geetive of egotism or bigotry, and he
listens to the opinions of others as
one who desires to profit by the ex-
change of idea,. Hheappearance be-
fore an audience euggestm a huge
flower upon a slender stemehat sways
and bends with every breeze; that
head poised upon a long and slender
neck, is too heavy for the frail body
that supports PAC, a head that would
invite the closest 'study of the phre•
nologist-that a novice would gaze at
among a multitude of men.
•e*
I t is not often that a lecturer whose
faille has been so generally heralded
abroad comes up to the expectations
of his audience. People expect too
much. In fact a large part of the
people assoelate eloquence with an
appeal te feelinks and are apt to be
disappointed in a speaker who ad-
dresses himself solely to the reflec-
tive faculties of his hearers. Yet,
although ex-Senator Ingalls is pre-
eminently a man of this latter class,
we venture to say that there was not
a man or woman who sat Tuesday
uuder the sound of his voice who did
not realize at the conclusion of the
address that they had been treated to
a brilliant intellectual feast. His
subject: "The Political and Social
Problems of our Second Century," is
one no man is more capable of treat-
ing than Mr. Ingalls, and in hie die-
merlon he eliminates politics and
speaks as a scholar, student arid 111..11-
°somber. Mr. Ingalls began by a
splendid tribute to Kentucky, widest'
at once placed him in full sympathy
with his audience. He then took up
the history of the Angio-Saxon race
In America from the landing at
Jams Mown, Virginia, and Plymouth
Rock, He said this Was the most
formidable colouization the world
has every known. It was composed
•
of men who knew what they wanted
and were determined to have it; they
were men who were tired of dynag-
ties, of privileged classem, of heredi-
tary rulers and bishop., and they
fouuded here a colony without a he-
reditary ruler and without a biehep.
These Ilien had done more for hie
nisuityonore for enlightenment, pro-
gress snit knowledge titan all the
101141 besIfIrs. Mr. Ingalls then
ttiotul ettirttli of the people atilt
lee ottiekttittiotit hits. ptootut
111111., Iffile111110 epee Hie ilieleuffiee
111111114111111111111,0 hoot stittwittliO41:
cot 11411 f //11 /11$1til fit Ile
111 life IMF el
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me Id 41140 tteafe 1111$00 bad 11 riot
t 511 olio nellut at air electioli end to
hives that lasilut counted. That in
some sections a fair ballot Wes sup-
pretested sud the rights of triti•
seas trampled upon. This, lie said,
could not be continued with itupunity
aud was a standing menace to the
perpetuity of American institutions.
Another problem was that of unre-
stricted imm!gration, and the easy
alchemy by which foreign paupers
and criminals who could uot speak
our language and were ignorant of
our institutions and the rights and
duties of the people were changed in-
to Anierlean citizen'. He said this
Was a queetion whirl' all politielatel
were afraid of, irrespective sof party,
that he was suit of willies 111141 could
attord to speak what lie reit to te
truth Witholit any party being re-
"passible for hi@ utterances. He be-
lieved the boon of American citizen-
ship should uot he made so cheap uor
so smelly acquired. In Wisconsin
there were entire settlementi whose
people (multi not speak our language
and whose children of the second
generation were ignorant of the
American tonge. This he mid was
radically wrotor
Mr. I ugalle then turned to the vis-
ionary schema for ameliorating the
condition of the people by legislation.
He said something was wrong in the
syetem uuder which a million able-
bodied men williug to work were
tramping over the country. He be-
lieved the problem would be solved
by the American people but that it
was a serious problem, that the cry
against the enormous fortunes in the
bands of a few was idle, the remedy
did .not lie in that direction. He
illustrated the senselessness (.1 this
by calling attention to the manner
in which these fortunes were ac-
quired. Gould he said, thirty years
ago was a poor MID, Edison started
poor and numbers of others. They
made their Money by transcendent
talent for acquiring money or by
genius. The man who invented rub-
ber tips for lead pencils enjoyed all
income ot a hundred thousand (tel-
lers a year. It was a simple theig
but people wanted it and pail for it.
The "Angelus" sold tor a hundred
thousand dollars but it was Only a
few tubes of color, a few teaspoons-
full of oil and genius. Thus for-
tunes came and no legislation could
prevent it. Int•repersed throughout
the lecture were Nome flee Ilealleil of
grim humor which were heartily en-
joyed. /dr. Itigallie paid that the
world V011elated 111 a large Iliede U re
of Dennisee and Ells and the Ell's
who "got there" were very few in
etouparison to those whose panic WS/
Dennis. The audience to wuich Mr.
logalls lectured was one of the best
as well as the largest which ever
greeted • lecturer lu Hopkinsville,
and the unanimous verdict is that
tire lecture was the best to which
they ever listened.
At the conclusion of Mr. Ingalls'
lecture he was escorted to the beauti-
ful bump fit et &tor and Mr.. Crutn-
baugh, at eetelitit and Clay streets,
where a publie reception e as held
aud many of the representative cal
erns with their families called to pay
their respects to time distinguished
gentleman. The heurs for the public
were from ten to eleven. From eleven
to twelve Mr. Ingalls enjoyed the
pleasure of meeting the members of
the several Chatauqua citifies to
whom the public is indebted for his
visit.
Mr. Ingalls wae the guest of Major
Crumtraugh during hie brief stay in
our city.
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MAY SUE THE STATE.
The Second Regiment and trio Petti-
bone Company Want Money
On Thais Vouchers.
Frankfort, Ky., Feb. 11.-Hon.
Proctor Knott called upon Adjutnat
Geueral Woes yesterday and made a
formal demand for pay for the mem-
hereof the Second Regiment, Ken-
tucky State Guard, while in camp at
Frankfort last summer. The de-
mand was formally declined.
The complications are somewhat
peculiar. The members of the Sec-
ond Regiment, expecting their per
diem, transferred their claims to
the Pettiboue Manufacturing Com•
pany in payment for unifornie.
When the time came to Lev, Gen-
I ;rose declined to certify the claims
on the grou id that there wab no law
authorizing such payment. Besides,
he showed that the claims would
amount. to about $5,0u0, and that, if 
the Second Regiment boys were paid,
the other, would claim their pea
diem for the time they were in canoe
thus costing the State ahout $1.1),000.
e, Mr. Knott now represents the Peal-
bone Manufacturing Company and
the boys of the Second Regonont,
and the fermal dimand to certify the
claims was made looking to regular
legal proceed:age, it is stated.
•
A Chancel* Make 1000- Or Better.
A slim chance, you fancy. Well,
read and judge tor yourself. You
have Catarrh. $500 is offered for an
incurable case of Catarrh in the heed,
by the propietors of Dr. Sage'. Ca-
tarrh Remedy.
S'niptoms of Catarrh.-Ileadache,
obstruction of the nose, discharges
failing into the throat, sometimes
protium, watery and acid, at others,
thiek, tenacious, mucous, purulent,
bloody; putrid anti offensive; eyee
weak, ringing in the eare,"deatuess;
offenrive breath; emelt and tante im-
paired, and general debility. only a
few of these symptoms likely to be
present at once. Dr. Sage's Remedy
cures the worst case.. Only 50 cents.
Sold by druggists everywhere. $500
or a cure. Either would De accepta-
ble.
F. & U, DEPARTMENT,
W. F. RANDLE, MANAONR.
To liub-Unions of Christian Co:
The Presidents of the sub-Union
that are in good standing can get the
sew word by calling at office, or any
Lodge which is behind by paying
back dues can have the word. Call
any Saturd Ay or Monday. If not con-
venient to come in send me the name
of your President.
lours for the Union,
S.L. Frogge, Co.
Explosive Festivities.
OwEnton, Ky., Feb. il.-Tueretay
night at a dance near Columbia:this
county, one man was killed and an-
other perhaps fatally wounded. Dur-
ing the evening a difficulty arose and
parties attempted to put Eugene Neal
out of the room. As they pushed
him out of the door lien White shot
him through the hip. Before the
ioke from his pistol had cleared
away White fell, shot through the
brain. It is not known who shot
White, but the supposition is that it
was Otte f Neal'. friends.
seteeeealne'efeee24trerift&tiKtitre.
market Report.
Loulsvi le. Fri. - Mom.y mat -
ter.. are practically* at it sttud-o
el111.1111Ilkin 01 t 1 ,,,, in Ilic hank.' Wu,
extend.. 1 and is easily obtained on
collateral and 111-100. 1.01.4111PPC41.1.stips-r. 111.•
Misuses, demand, are small and the c ands
for money Ilt•ps'soiarity iv
TOB•STO
The ac it it' in iti. ti. t t 1
ite.• large 1141.4i pile. • 1...se 1.4.,....4114.144.1
1.1'10 11
Pal. on the market for the k .
11111011b1 to 4 IS11 lilids . 1111 114. 1..-
I'lliiilf.114111117111.1 ' 711\1;1. "
111HtkP1 nos epee rile I
nees 1111- .1 •
11.1111; ,11 t lin, 1.4, 1 ' I 44.
• 11 11,14014 •.'ItI 1,, 1 ,11. 
1
, ki tiltit.,0,"" • .11 I,. .1
;I" t'itf/44'7! til "I I II II"10 '0
0.'1! ' r ,‘ /. 011.
I ti , V!)
„„,,„ ,1
„„,,„. 14 ' '
pi, I. is 1..
III , III/PIII
1114111111 I.P IP II 
p1 NI
1,0 III 11111 /II
Nell I I 4 1.41.1.4 I ) 1.11104,..
1.4 ha
NW!' 1111 1,1 01111 h. I lot ife io I
amount io 4,,a5 11101. SS III. 1..114.0. 44
rano. 14111 /Wiling to 1 hi..is 
lo
sales in. the market .411.4..1111.11.11, I.. /110.4,111
Idols., rater 4.1 the crop oi Pell to 1 1111.
li•te .11 hods.
14... heel) another wi ek ry firm
price. for new dark lobe...rolls, aales umbrae-
Ins principally' the C4.111014111 111111 .. P
41111111
grades of laaf. The 0.14 characteristic of
the market In the way of dark tobac
co haa
b en the sale of a large lot of old dark logs
which demand...I pricer ittsait doubl
e the
priest' which were current tor ouch goods dur-
ing the part rummer. The following ta-
llow' fairly repreitent the market f. r dark to-
bacco crop of 1/.111:
l'OM11001110111...111111. lugs
Dark rich lugs extra quality
tioni111.1ii leaf
Mediu in to gond leaf
ram,. 17 el) les . 7 lin to I tin
tiger* lilt ite V11.11115, ilionto trade.)
7 IV Ill II ai
9:1:::"111111611:4M111 flul0,11
lee antes in flu la 00
Nun los Is 1111
Wil'111111 totem 5,
nuiteri-Yeare, faiasges, Is Its lac,
a refit, piirefouiltre, tete MI; medium lato tee ; III hi I Is,
ggs:-Eirtn.rehandied packages. 'Ai !title
Feathers: -i.riene, white goose, Me I.) Ile;
nal get/ 21) to 30e ; 01'1 feathers, tu Sic ; Nu.
1 duck :Sic. Ids-k prime, alto 11.110i.strIped
Co to air ; Whits, 10 to 30e; raccoon, No. I, e.
tonic; mink, No. 1, su to Soy; ',tray fox No I,
ROW 65C; red fox No.1,110 to 11 00; mus
krat
Nu. I, 12 to 15c; oplanteutn No. I, IS to Mc;
otter No.1,44 uu to $6.00: wild Cat No. 1, 20 t
30c; house cat No. 1, h
Game:- Qualls, per &nen, 41 25 to nevi,
squirrels, 50 to 75; rabbit., 7:it.) 11.411.
ides:-Green, good 4 to 4..e; dry PM, good,
• to ; dry dints good, a to IIc;
21 to Me.
Poultry;-( twice old hens, $3.00 to 1:135;
Springers, yr dozen, large $1.50 to S2.00:
medium $1..S to$2.01.1; small 81.25 to
Young dueler-3.w to told turkeys I I ve
7,4 to s per fb; dressed 11 to 12...; drearied hens,
13.0., to $2 -25; 'decked $2.10 t 53.111 .1 tree's
.
fuli feathered, per &men $3.50 to 14.00
Wool :-Tub fee; grease flue. 21 to 
24c.
Illscellatwous:-Beetiarai, per 1h, 22: tallow,
per 131 4' ; sorghum, bright, per gallon
dark, lb to 23e.
1011, ::14/
$ I hti to 2 SO
to 4 *a
4 4)1114 o..
4 'Si 10.'401
Olin to '7 ill
Live svoCg.
I hole., fat steer.. and heifers li ive been In
strong demand sod good amooth CoWR 1.11A 4.
also been active. PrIce40 Were somewhat
b.wer on the poorer e:asses of hutcher'
s stork
owing to the over-supply. M•411tus were 
also
plentiful and prices loner, 'flie hog m
arket
was II. live and prices higher Thereinto Le
en
Ilochreug.. in the sheep market:
Steers averaging under ime 1 Olt to 375
". 
•
" 
" 1400  :1
3 to 4 00
over 111111 to IMO 4 2.". to 4 20
Mockery and feedere   I Nato 3.10
Bulls . ..... . . 1 7ito I 51
Best butchers . 3 75 to 4 .55
Medium to good butchers 2 a to '.1111
1.011111111111.0 medium butchers . '2 15 to 2 5.
Milch mows 15'10w:wise
aralawase . 1 t. 3 5,
Ilutill.
Heavy 
MIxtol
Mediums
E..t shoats rie to To. 1Is
0111111M.
Lamle, extra shipping.
I.ambe, ennimod to medium .
Extra fat shIppinr shmp
Caminito to medium
111110110.‘ 11111 1.E.s.
The market haa beet) a trine niore is. lite
for steal driven) stid-a ire mule. for the east
hate been so .1. Trade, hoar' et. continuer
very dull, t.Motations;
111
4 %Slit las
. 4 21 o 4 403
1 rill 14.:t
2 to 3110
4 'nit. 'ill
;.:4114o 4
to 4 21
.. 3 win) H
14 to 14 1-2 bends high,. tot Sears
14 to II - 4 ton year.
ISM ifi I 1.2" •• 4 Win year.. I
I 1-11 to la " " 4 I, is year. 1
14I to le 14 " " 4 tollysigni I
11011•11a.
al I., uu
es to of
vete I 14
it'uff do
• 10 1 la
Pings, 4 lo ii team SI 1.1 'el
Hood plain o token' 4 toll y 4 ai • 40 t i 7,
Stiiiii in moldier. 4 to ii year. II. lo 1 um
Hood saddlers 4 to li sesta I int 111 1 al
liood draft 4 to a years 5 :41 III 1 CI
(4.4.1 drivers 4 t.. 4 years I 15110 1 .4.
extra drivers 
I .0 to I '
a 4 t rat mtnhitted 4 to 4 years I 'at to 1
Roadsters I to ti yeas a 2 00 to 1
(MAIN.
There has Wien • fair amount of sell% ity
thi• e.t.a and ...mu us Miner. quotation*:
W neat. N... 2 red, VW. mu Wick.
- Lougherry. 1r.c, on levee lc less.
Nee W corn) i orn  43'. to lie.
Kent ,.cliN ear .40 1.11 41c.
Kt e '.. , 3 V e MI track.
4 tat, .... 2 MI NMI .4.•, No. 2 whlt•, iltic.
Too La I e .
Perhaps Tennymon has written
hing which appeals to the hearts
.st all tio read his poem's more than
the lyric of "Too Late " The buelen
fir the sad refrain comes home with
telling force to the hearts of those
olio have lost friends by that dread
disease-consumption. They realite,
"1.00 late," the result of tiegleet.
Thev feel that the dear stue might
have been saved if they had heeded
the warning of the hackiug cough,
the pallid cheek, and eeakeuiug ees•
tem. They feel this all tbe ,re
keenly because they see others being
rescured from the grasp of the de-
ettoeer, and they think what i• say
mg other, might have saved their
loved one. When the first signal of
danger Is seen, take st-ps to -avert the
catastrophe. Be wise in tense. Dr.
Pierce's Gelded Medical Diecovery
will drive away consumption. Do
itot wait until too late before putting
its wolidei fill efficaey to the tf et. If
slices ribs e here other remedies fail.
The Gin e story block owned by
Mavis it Cobb, at Ethlye tile, was
burned to the ground. The letilflitig
was occupied by Bliek ex rny, dry
goods and clothing denten., who tut
tained a total loss of stock, veltie
$3,500.
liPnfiQs
-1 • :,..., I
Qj 1, .
ONE LiN10471S1
tloth the method and results when
*rup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
10d refreshing tip the taste, and acts
,ently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
I iver and Bowels, cleanses the syst-
em effectually, dispels colds, head
Ales and feyers and cures habituat
,•onstipation. Syrup of Figs is the
unly remedy of its kind ever pro-
Juced, pleasing to the taste and so-
7.teptable to tile stomach, prosupt in
its action anti truly beneficial is its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substinces, its
many excellent qualities comment: it
to all and have mad:. it tie most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
and $1 buttles by all leading drug-
gists. AP/ iehable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
.7tire it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do nos. accept any
substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP co.
SA. Ry,...cisco,
LOUISVILLE. Fr .;g IWO r Y.
CCMPLEXION PRESERVED
DR HEBRA'S
VIOLA
Colvin. La., Dec. 2, I See -My wife used
MOTHER's FRIEND before her third
oonfinement, and says she would boll be
attliout it for hundred* of dollar&
DOCK MILLS.
Sent by expo ss on receipt of prke, $4
,50 per bee
de. X1.1011 "1 0 Mothers" mailed tree,
IBRADritto RE0111.AioR
olut eikas •110•91414.00.2.• •  
ArLA"..iim
PPEAMU II
Rem •‘, • R I Frrekl•s, ws,.,
mono, Blackheads, Sunburn
gad Tim, restor, till' .0( il tl) ntiZt11•1 treph-
ine., thereby producing a CI, at and bealtby
coon-deli...1. Superior to all face prepurations
and ts-ifectly harmless. For sale at druggista ol
Malle.I for 500. for c I rc idar.
G. C. WITMER a CO., Toetoo.
Ile MOTHERS'
FRIEND" Thomas Rodman,
MAKES Clan BIRTH EASY,
103 Main, Street,
.1. Wallace' Wartlehl.
SALESMEN: 
.101111 1‘. Danforth.
,,toesteoteeemoeseyee, evoNNALVereeee,
CASTOR IA
halltl$111 1141,0111M111,141:, tIolttl$7 41,1 t.1,1
fetish ft, le! 11 40'011 ft f
W4.111111; Al1111,  MIT Olt pi .1(.44144
Pu Htlqi 4/ POW. NNFSIFINIP
4"tillif • Lee. ISO* 0 I
ew year Greetipg.
0=_
t t
beral patronage during the
poli ft' salesineti, 1111(1 BEST
1,0WEST S% ill l it
WWI' of the same.
WISIIING To ciaosild
My Fall and Winter aryl.« goods, to make
SPRING STOCK, I ant now offering Koch i
have never been offered before, and the
quilt on the market for the money, 83c.
I have a full line of Thos Emerson S
that I propose to sell at the following low
shoes for $2 49, 4.50 shoes for $3.49, 5.00 s
also have a full line of Ladies, Misses and c
that I will sell extremlY low.
Give me a call and bring your friends
JOIV
and.patrons
net year. If
GOODS, at
a cuntintt-
.00ns fur my
ducentents as
heapest white
's fine shoes,
wiees: $3.00
oes for 3 79. I
ildrens shoes,
ith you.
S•
WeAlways Le di
NLver Follow
th: 17 Goods Liu,
With; more new NovelZies
fresh Styles, unique Attrac-
tions and beautiful Goods
than ever before. A thor-
oughly first-class stock;
cornbininf Quality
and Elegance
-IN--
Staple:antrat cy
DrGoods, Notio
- 
- - 
Elegant Dress Goods,
Fine Flannels
and Woolen
The greatest Variety and tl
Fairest Figuret-:,11
FR11 11(1 Willier Raps
that we have ever been al
to offer our customers.
)UT flEfiCk of-
(.11:PETS RU S
LATH
13 UCKNERit HAYS
t.RE (STATE.
INS RANCE
4rID gow6, NO
114PeNSVILirii
City mot! re
M'S
No. 5, SOUTH MAIN S REET
T.G1
uccessor
--Try cur--
,,$1 Spectacles
The finest in.,
America for
the money
HOS A I.E,-Mest. kltroat.
1/P111 11.14.
'no woo • mesa see letts.
1...twisted's. belts I iful lot, Weal able Smith
Maio &reel.
Cottage an 1.4 ROM ads North Nala It. A
ulster is offs. ni this prepevrt•
A lousily/ f cheap iota, area at& of earns
Main all
FOR 'ALE-Seventh St.
, stPIIE LIT°Two surf-std. West ,t
acres Ude& . Big borgata ollared.
Cir'stlafe and half acre lot on Ruitee'lv rig
1111.1JU nines outaitlis city Inane. A bargain
Deydraide residence aad lot 1111 z PA feel
South role Sault 7th at.
Dealrahle residence and lot 100 a 200 If•et
Orretli side set 7th St.
last ter a feet, or Belmont aud Niue 71h
vaginal 101. WeM 741. ed7ulailug SW. ire
tures testi
reeittweee lute, Cur Wept tik, end Joi-
e* arre 141111driew lel, 11011114141.111 Wen si I. 04.
L'iittree WM Mt, ku feat onset*, KOS Tli
ssti Itsowswie.
FOlt SALE -Ninth St.
House tied lot Cot. alb aad Liberty nis
Two bria, N side Mb, near CA3601140
/burets. swab s us feet.
th aids Vtil many sipsosits Cosh.Lot on
°lie cbure
Ccttage
olic eitur
Cottage
Acre lot
FOR
large lot nearly opposite Catb•
,tleuth side Mb.
nd acre lot, Nortb wide Zest lab.
North aide Rest Ilth.
ALE.-S. Virginia St
Cottage and 0i acre lot, West side East Vat
girlie St. L
Resident:le good as new, Cor. 4tb amd Prows
ate.
Elegant residence and lot, Cor. I4th and
44 &lout Sas.
Three cheap Iota, North side Sod Ix mesa
it. R. and Ureetiville bta.
Cottage and lot 100 x WS, West aide Jessie
A untie.
FOR RENT.
Two story nosidence,2 mom, (.44,/f. X
and 2nd Sta.
FARM LANDS FOR SALE:
A farm of acres. flee land. In high stele
of en Ill vstten, %eV Improved and win, assois
Mock water-Timber sufa. J.-tit-Lies 2 saDoe
west mow Julien us the C. P railroad and
lo nine. firm. H opk Haynie A bargain e'er-
ed sue good Ill. given.
Flue farm hear llowseni0111 Ky containing
115 men*, Will la high state of cult. Vanua ex.
z acres In locust now ready for parlay
This farm hes 1,4 milts from Renderees as
the gravel road la wall Improved.
r-onta.a. ..1 orchard tool go...1 Impro•••
Meet. genera, Will orb at a bureaux.
water exiatom .11111 In the ;stay., stogie=
IM acres, wel I lin proved, with beet aid
about 0111..2 mile. from Pembroke Load sad
Improvements 5,14.
IS "errs on C. & P. R. R., 41,111T Oak 01'014,
a I th brick dwelling. Land good. A bargam
110 stew.. 3 mi,ea from city on linear IlvIlbe
pike. It bargain.
141 acres f•ren, fairly well Ini proved, 1121441.
stone loot miles Weal ofCrolteu.
4a arrow fine land. 1 n Ils Booth of city, Ma
W tot inde Pa intynt resd.
arm of 21111 serve &Mal UMW*, OD 11/1•110111
e. it. it. depot is located. bull sae
pews 1,,a,
We its violist...fur loading Ili. Insures./
ompspirs and III. 'cones,!, meirise god
i,ons A411101.1,01 id Kilmartin', Tenn.
BUCKNER& HAYS.
Mrs. Ada Layne
Is closing out her stock of
Mill inery
Goods at COST.
to make room for her hand-
msome-Spring stock.
I. P. Thomas, M. 9.
Physician and Surgeon
vim, practise hie profesalon 1/D all Its
wants. 0Moe over Raul of lieldthardlie
-T. H. BOARD,-
Veterinary Surgeon,
- 
Loceted Hepkiueville,-
Office at John G. Ellis' Stahl&
Will Examine Your Stock
Free of Charge.
ATES,
o Jas. M. Howe.)
"THERE IS NO EXCUSE! IF Y U HAD CARR
IED A nOCKFORD WATCH
THIS ACCIDENT W WAD NOT HAVE HAPPLAILD.
“
MrIAT
I am wile
kgelit for the
Celebrated
Rokfor
Watches
. .OLVEY
whose experieuce of thirty-one years places him
and all work will ite directly titter his charge. Don't
 fo the e-
at the heal of the trade in t41:it clt, will be
iErCON)1742,'IN, sC) 1 t cl • 
fof nd
OR
INE
ITTI G
410TWEAR
•
Go to
 c.. •se
Farmer. Home Journal . 2 0
eleribner's Magazine a Not McFall, an expert. nerell and
Kook Royer , I.
Harper's Maoist no 4. 0 skilled tonsorial ati i -t, hit. of Cihrkee
Harper'. Woolly. I. vine, hes retails ti his eitivitake and
"armee Nazar. 4.
H trier". Yi,ung People t•
Home Magas'''.
genturgy et Mulls1 I N
Kri. tic Magasine, S
$.1ine attb octstv.
J. II Williams, of Pen.hroke, w •
In town Wednesday.
lion II. B. Clark, of Bellview, w
in the city this week.
Mr. Q. C. Atkinsou, of Esrlingto
spent Tuesday in the city.
Mins ()pal Wills, of Fairview,
vieiting friends in the city.
Mr. Walter Gilliland, of Louisvill
is visiting his father's family
euy's Avenue.
Mrs. M. E. Burns and SValtefr
It•irns, of Pembroke vicinity, wer
ia the city Monday.
Miss May Biumenstell returt
yesterday from a business and ple
ure trip to Louisville.
Messrs. It. U. Ringo and W. 1
Hayward, of Hartford, attended In
galls' lecture Tuesday night.
Mr. A. A. Wiufree, a prominen
young rueri•hant of Ceske', was i
town on business Wednesday.
Mr. A. S. Caldwell left this morn
lug with his family for Nashville
where they will make their futur
home.
Eugene Morrison and T. M. Bur
nett, ot Pembroke, heard Mr. In
galls at the Opera house Tuescia
evening.
M iseea Re:I Moore cud Bettie Boul-
ware left for Pembroke where they
will speed several days with relatives
and friend..
SiegM. A. Metz cud his head sal
leentau, Mr. John Lipscomb, left
Friday for the East ti purchase
epriag goods.
Messrs. B. W. °neat, W. P. Roes,
W. R. Realer, F. U. Bowner and J. B
Ewe, of Madisonville, were in the
city Tweeday.
Ducker & Underwood.
This is the etyle of a new firm that
has just thrown open its doors and
invited public to an inspection of a
full and complete stock of uuder-
taker's goods.
Mr. 3%, . N. Ducker, the senior mem-
ber ot the firm, is a gentleman of
long experince wide popularity and
extensive acquaintance. The Deme-
rits of his years of observation and
study in his vocation will give to
the new firm strength following from
the start. Mr. Understood is a man
of fine business capacity, energy and
determination. The new firm has
purchased one of the handsommt
hearses ever seen in ilopkineville,
and is theroughly prepared to give
attentiou to business cut rusted to
them.
Pon Points.
Poe Kt., Feb. 11, '92.-Rev. Mr.
Ford, of the Christian church preach-
lhagetooti chapel Saturday night
111118unday.
lima P. E. Herndon, pastor of New
Barren Springs Baptist church, will
not preach again until the second
Saturday and -Watley in March.
The contractor, Mr. Thor. Long,
ham commenced work on the new
Baptist church near Dogwood chapel.
The farmers are very busy burning
plant beds and breaking their land
preparing for their crops.
Mr. D. E Foster, of this neighbor-
hood has sold hid farm to Mr. Ed
Davis of the Concord neighborhood'
and will cffer for sale to the highest
bidder on the leth inst., all of his
stock and houeehold furniture, also
a splendid crop of tobacco.
Miss Neils Field*, of Chaleybea
Spring*, visited friends in this vicia
ity this week.
Mr. J. T. Barnette, of Earlingtoo
is visiting relatives here.
Mr. W. H. Walker'. little son
Arthur, who is under treatment o
Dr. Baker, of Madisonville for lose o
sight, is improving.
Mr. Henry and Alva Simmons sr
keeping "teach" at their old ho
near I011. It deems strange that sue
worthy young men have I
do their own cooking, when there a
so many old maids ilia:. wuuld like
do it for them.
The sect& at Mr. Ja4.West's Mon.'
day night given in honor of hi
charming daughter, Miss Etta, wa
an enjoyable occasion. The youn
fadies present were: Misses Hide
Fruit, Dee Foster, Doxie Harris, td
and Matti., Woodburn, Ada Crabtr
Kate and Mate Clark, Myers Frui ,
Hattie and Maul Clark. The gentl
men were Mesers. Dick and Wall
Yancey, tiro. Meacham, Jack Boyd,
Eizie Yancey, Geo. Littlefield, Chad-
lie Carter, Chas. Lindsey, Ti us and
Arkiey Yancey, Clemis and Willi
Davis, Lee Walker, Richard Boy ,
Willie Boyd and Alva Simmons.
Rciev AND PEARL.
Mother and Child are Beteg Well.
Mrs. Brown was sick. Her friend.
said she never would get well
"What's the trouble ?'' "0, lo We
kind of female weakness. The d
tors have given lip her case se he
leen 'Sim may live for some tint
they my, 'but Astor acute, that it
quite out of lb. question."
"I don't belle•• it," said a womatli,
who heard the sad news. "I don't. _
lieve she's any worseoff than I w ,
five years *go, from the same 
treu4 
e
and I don't look very much like a
dead woman, do I?' She certain y
did not, with her red, plump cheek
healthy bone, blood and flesb. '1rd
bright eyes, and 150 pounds of
going to see her and tell her how s
tan get well.'' She did so. She
•ised Mrs. Brown to take Or. Pierc
Favorite Prescription. Mrs. Bro
took the advice, also the ruedici
which cores all kinds of delicate d *-
eases so common among women, sad
-got well. That was two years a
Last month she presented Mr. Bro
with a tea-pound son, anti "snot
and child are doing well."
removod to ttopki,,,,,,H., us bilge g
chair at JIM. A Bosky Seventh
•treet shot.
untberlatiti Lodge iiiii4111. or py.
(hIss, ciark•ville, is incising ettleu-
slv• preparation* ior his err' iterative
attendant upon the eleelleatlien of
their new I') titian Temple. '1.4 paled-
icatiou will take place ois Abe "nil
lust.
A disastrous tire eectirreeP at
Clarksville Sunday nieht. rThe tiss-
ue"s store of M. I. Joelin, Frank'
lin street, was destroyed zed the
stock entirely KC. S veral of • the
adjoining building* were more or
less damaged. The losses will aggre-
gate about $10,000
The Rev. Mr. Quaite has eo!et his
farm on the Rusmilville pike near
the city re Mr. Ed. A. Morris, the
consideration being $4,000. Mr. Mor-
ris will take possession at once.
Mr. Quaite in turn purchases Mr.
Morris' cottage on East 7th rtee•et
where he will reside in future,.
Contractor Morgaii is determined
to push his rive miles to completion as
rapidly as possible. He has griper-
leneed considerable difficulty- in. se-
curing lab° SA there are many woth-
lees and trilling vagabonds 13 tug and
loafing about the streets who prefer
their vocation of lying and loafing to
earning a dollar a day. Mr.Morgan,
however, will lerpoit lab r flow &dis-
tance and have his force thoroughly
organized this week.
1:eorge Tower;, probably the Old-
est native citizemof Caldwell county,
died at his home two and • half miles
south f Shady (levee at 7 &cheek
last Friday evening of la grippe.
Deceased was born Oct. 7, NM, In
four miles of the place where he died.
Be never lived anywhere but In this
county. He cast his first vote for
Andrew Jackson in le32 and had vot-
ed the Democratic ticket at every
election since.-Princeton Banner.
Twenty-8ve colored laborers Who
have been in the employ of contraCeor
Morgan and engaged in blaetieg and
grading at the bluff went out on a
strike at noon Monday. They have
been receiving $1 per day for their
services and demanded $1.2i which
)ar. Morgan refused to pay. As the
contractor can secure all the laborers
be wishes at $1 per day, it is hardly
ikely that the strike will accomplish
anything for those who have inaugu-
rated it.
It is not at all improbable that
Hopkiusville will before very long
he known as one of the most noted
health resorts in America. There
are waters here which are belog
shipped daily to Chicago and other
cities. The &Delphi 'shows these
waters poseeeeed of medicinal proper-
ties of marvellous value. If Flem-
ing's cave can he purchased at a
reasonable price a stock company
will be organ!zed to improve the
property and erect a great sanita-
rium there.
We have not examined the new
section law proposed by the Re-
visory Comneittee fully, but in the
first Article find what is clearly an
omission. It is erovided that, t;er-
sons convicted in any court of com-
prt-ut jurisdiction of treason, rob-
bery, forgery, eouuterfeitiug, per-
jury or bribery in an election, shall
be deprived of the right of voting.
Unquestionably this disqualification
should he extended grand larceny,
especially as the Court of Appeals
has decided that this is an lefemous
crime.
Verily It made the heart bound
with a riotous delight; it made the
'repeat leap with a strange gladness;
It drove skepticism from faint souls
and fastened, conviction where erst-
while there was doubt; it ',lamed
faith in bosoms that were,wanting in
that essential quality ; it made the
day seem brighter, the landscape
more lovely, and life more worth
living, and it lent a sweeter strain to
the songs of thee birds, eveni to ithe
twittering of the English sparrow.
What are we talking about? Why
about that long train of camp eiteu•
ally, laborers, teams, tools and dm-
pliumute for railroad building which
rocr-ed out from the city Monday
morning to begin work near Gracey.
Much interest is being manifested
in the effort that is being made to. se-
cure the locatiou of the Training
&hoot for boys at this place. There
are • number of towns in the Louis-
ville Coufetence which are Very anx-
ious to have the school and have of-
fered amounts ranging from $5,U0u to
$15,000, and if Hopkineville desires
this school she must take such action
as will entitle her seilous considera-
tion before the meeting of the com-
mittee which must finally decide: up-
on the locatiou. Many of ,our lead-
ing citizens are manifesting much
interest in the matter, showing that
they appreciate the great value of
the. opportunity within their reach,
and a good many subscriptions are
already assured. Dr. 1 roes Alexeud-
er, of Vanderbilt University, hint ac-
cepted an havitatian to address a
mase-rneeting of our citizens, which
will be held at the Court-house 'next
Friday night, on the great benefits
Hopkinsville would derivelfrom the
location of this school in oar Midst.
Every one who haa the intereit of
the city at heart should assist in the
commendable undertaking to Necure
this desirable institution of learning
The certainty of the early comple-
tion of the 0. V. railroad from: this
city to Princeton has served to
strengthen the faith of our people in
the future of our city. There is no
ee
longer room to doubt that a new era
has been inaugurated in the commer-
cial history of Hopkinsville, and
while the results may not now be •p-
parent, the future holds the germs
that shall soon blossom into prosper-
ity beyond the most sanguine hopes.
The comnieree of a vast region here-
tofore beyond sure reach and trihu-
Mrs. Eugene B. Farmer, of Covi g• tary to our rivals, will be within our
ton, anal Mrs. Josephine K. Henry, of grasp and the inducements which we
Versailles, delivered last night I will be enabled to offer can not fail
tures in the hall of itepresentati es to control the bulk of this great vol-
in Frankfort with the other woma 's time of trade. Our Increased facili-
rights edvocatea to urge the passage ties for shipping, and•the decrease ill
of the Wnrthem Woman's Prone ty freight rates incident to the r peratiou
Rights bill pending in the Senate. of a rival syrteni, will place eur
Omuta, warehousemen and maitufac-
e, tires upon an equal footing with
ell those of our fiesta :Thus the' great
rt, barrier that has been in our way, and
_ csolmswelete405•41.`0e:
1 NE W ERA
-FILTSLISHED By-
Now Era Printing and Pubtish.ng
Si A YZAIL
...owed at the PoesoillenIi HopkiasetIN ma Mr. s Huluaelo, of
otc.onoi o-liose matter.
-
Filthy, February 12, 1892.
A. ci.t) Rates.
We will furnish the Weekly Nit w
ERA anti any of the publicatio is
named below at priers tualleated:
o'romoieretal 'easel le II ..
11 oily 1,oulayille Piet. i le
Mob* Democrat. I. 5
Chicago NI•w• I i
at. Louis Twice • Week Republic i o
Courier-Journal I o
Cincinnati P:uquirer 2 0
Century Magazin* 4.
mt. Niehnlea.. 3 I
Old papers at this office.
Valeutines at Hopper Br,..
llsem Sacks for sale che p atottie ' !
Call on J. II DAGO for ,ine
( tog, Virginia street. ltadw •
•
oft: rs a choice collection plant.,
hull)* and 'weir in him bew 'etalogue
eend for it.
The velem hew Ilermen le be iven ,
at Antiereon's Hail by I he seiung
men Turrelay eveiting will bei the
principal 0.00 it! ot eht or the coin tie
week.
At a spec itietCn it the ;City
C•iincii tied I NI.st.d sy I rtie put-
p ;sr Of e eet tog a City tax collector
ter the eii-uing year, Mr. S. I:.
Buckner, the present incutubent, was
choren on the Mill bellot. I
Loy.al Baking Powder is reported by
the U. S. Government, after official
tests, highest of all in leavening power.
It is the best and most economical;
•
a pure cream of tartar Baking Powder.
aoiliftil 'Jolly descrIbed In our to at.
a o rue. If you intend buying "oaten,
bulb* or seed, "end for It and Nee _how
Horny It Nntil $140 W111 hay, FREE by
s. 1111FKLII,
Cock ran, Ind.
e-s leeea..se Ha.
141d
It. ettroilat Itti
i-un. Pot I
FR F.lt.
:$ •%N.' $1$14It ii
- A 'tuna.. ti • • m.• whItobalt 411.
ild newspapers I5c per hun 'red as
this oil u.
Call at the N EHA °Mee
yidi get ready for ham meek..
Mrs. 'Yates ha. a lot at 'ars filet
young roses' Niel carnal lolls formate.
l"i ill S 11,E A large sate, will
sell el • bilrg•Iti. Alp y Heppe,
Brea,
A large lot or old p51 5 1 - ii liueiiil at
thi• otter wilt di we will ',ell at 1.5c
per hundred.
WA STE liende le work on
railer id at $1.00 per day.
rem 11Iokese N.
The ("moue Au. hoe. Square Paper
Bags and Sacks are for male at this
office. They are the lost made. flu)
no other.
•
For Rent.-Cottage on Seventh et.,
three squares from &l en. Apply at
Ellis Ice Factory. tf
Roth of the laboreis who mere re-
cently injured by the collaiee of the
old rink are III liell better and under
careful medical treetweet, are rapid-
ly recovering
'The go.sel weather centinuee and
still there are no signs of depot build-
ing. Perhaps the L A N. would like
to have the Council grant permission
to use the old freight car box indefin-
itely.
whet,
Mr. A. S. Edmuuds, the NEW
ERA'S popular traveling repreeenta- Harness, bridles, sad-
tire., has been doing a rushing buesi- I
Idles. robes, breeching,nese during the past two weeks and '
I horse blankets. hames,keeping the job department on a
run" to fill his orders, chains. halters, back-
We understand that Mr. W. A. bands breeching etc at
Shipping,- of Memphis, has been F. A. Yost & Co
awarded the contrect for grading the
last six miles of the 0. V. exteusiou
to Princeton. He will go into camp
near Orseey and begin work at once.
Thirty teams and a large number of
laborers have arrived from the south.
ohn H. Green GI Co.,
•ier. lis :di kindlier -....
Farm implements, Seeds
General Hardware,
206 and 2o-, Main Street.
car, f odors. Coorit Planters and Dixon Har.owejusit received and we nip your
The Sinking Fund Conumiesiouers „„,...,..enig,,,n.nit,...tio:urrettiolo,".reincoing. protocol' ir low pi-lc-sand fair dealing to all, rich and
have elected Dr. Walter H. Dade, of
Henderson, phyeiesian at the peniten-
tiary in Frankfort, in plate* of Dr.
'Hugh, L. Tobin, removed. Dr. Dade
has had experience in the hospitals
of New York, and only recently re- -Bare the larilood -ii'• !.,., it oi, ',iris. I 11 hy Derange they eontale the
turned to Kentucky. Dr. Tobin has ;rte. ry%le-,..,it i,f:o,rit.bloo,,le,00tsit unot,'. . Doer.. Hay Loader. Yon will ilk'
•s ay le $1,1n, and the tenure at the
held -the -position two years. The Aoki" 3F.
11../.1r 1210 C311 ie lErElirleC:110 NAT
pleasure of the Commissioners.
A colored laborer who was engaged
at work on the 0. V. railroad near
the city, was otruek by a mule this
morning and seriously, if not fatally,
hurt. He stets hi the employ of Mr.
Morgen, anil at the time of the arel•
debt Mae etigabred in Wading a
scraper. The nude stritek him upon
the heed with d (mu r....t, friteluring
the skull and rentletleg hue ittiooti•
eel; its, lie watt 1111tell 1.1 Iliat lal000r•
Wit ;twitter. se here imelleal wee
ouninioned. He Is ulinut slaty years
of 114r0. His name was riot known by
Mr. Morgan.
/Iv Trot .• net.
or you are Gil .t, ron:12, (.4. noth-
ing, it Is. niere.delopoty
/SXON.N.Xi /NON: re/Pr/Cr/8.
tt will curs you. clentoe tour liver, stpd glee
PREFERRED LOCALS.
Col, John C. Day h tendered his
resignetion as auctioneer for the To-
bacco 13oaid of Trade. This position
Col. Day has held for many years
and his familiar figure at the heed of
the Board and his steutorian voice
calling for better prices for the weed,
will be missed. His successor ham
not yet been elected.
It is said that the Louisville and
Nashville railroad company has of-
fered a proposition to the citizens el
Cadiz and vieiuity looking to the con-
struction of a branch road from eira-
cey so that place. We learn further
that the Cadiz psople will without
doubt raise the amount required and
the prospects are that the road will
be secured.
Mr. It. T. Cooke returned from Ar-
kadelphia, Ark., where he had been
to prepare his house for the reception
of his lovely bride. Mr. Cook and
Miss Lulu Watkins were married t
months ago in this city, the groom
leaving immedistely for Arkadelphie
Mr. and Mrs. Cook will leave to day
for their future home accompani-
ed by the best wielies of a Lo-t
of friends.
At Anderson's hall Monday even-
ing the Tube Itoree (lu's will give a
Valentine dance under the direction
and managerneet ef Meteors Emil
11-ackrogg, Harry 1•11) the and Those
Haggerty. Om- hundred iuveet one
have been issued arid committee.* ap-
pointed to arrange every detail amid
see to the reception and enterte in -
went of the guests. Jim Pool's or
cheetra will furnish the music amid
the dance will he a most pleasant af-
fair to those who attend.
Don't forget the alas- meeting at
the court house to-night. A
question of vital interest tor; H
vette will be fully and deities, dis-
cussed by gentlemen who know the
needs of the city. Much will depend
upon the action of this meeting, If
cc cart Lice Vanderbilt Traluing
School we should signify it at once
and inaugurate the steps neceesary
to secure. That's what this meeting
is for.
It will be gratifying to the nu eller-
OU4 advocates and friends of fancy
breeding throughout the country to
learn that the fanicus stallion Gord-
on has been sent back to this coun-
ty, and will make the reason at the
residence of Mr. Elgin six milles
from the city on the Fairview pike.
tiordon is too well known to require
any exesuded notice here. His
colts may be seen OD every hand and
are without exception worthy of
their great sire. For further particu-
lars see advertisement iu another
column.
The General statutes Committ
of the Senate, will revert to day
the McCatu Tobacco bill. The rep.
as mrde up, shows five of the n tie against which we have struggled 
for
members of the committee for lie so many years, will he removed. If
bill without amendment. Three of We have held our own against all
the remaining four are for the bill these diffieultire In the paste what
with amendments that virtu Ily jean we not accomplish in the future
amount to opeobition. with the barriers swept away?.
a,
to
Our readers should not fail to give
careful attentiou to the advertise-
ment of John It. Green k Co., which
appears in this imsue. It poeeessee
peculiar interest to the farmers awl
agricultural classes. This is one of
the safest and most reliable firms in
Hopkinsville and its coutheued suc-
cess le the best evidence of growing
popularity. They carry everything
that the farmer needs In his work and
sell at priers that leave a small mar-
gin for profit. 1:antlers In need of
anything in their line should read
what Greets & Co. have to say in their
CHEAPER THAN EVER.
sTRAYED OR STOLEN.
Near lee Dee, Ky., am Dee., 15th
159I, Bay !Jerre, S or 9 years old,
about 14t., hand's high hetevily built
heavy Inane and tail, nature' pacer.
Will pay liberal reward for hie re-
turn or any ieformation leading to
his recovery. W. A. Cason.
Hopkiusville, Ky.,
WANTED.
200 Barrels of _ cm.
Crescent Milling Co.
d 2 w w 4 t.
FOR RENT.
I desire to rent out for the year 1892
the building on railroad street, in
Hopkineville, Ky.. lately occupied by
the Metcalfe Manufacturing Compa-
ny. it is a large building on the
railroad, and well suited for putting
up tobacco; was used last year for
this purpose.
HUNTER WOOD,
Assignee Metealfe M'f'g Co.
Grand Wind-Up
WINTER SALE 
Only 5 Days
The most remarkable sale
of dry. goods, clothing, boots
shoes, hats, trunks ete., ev-
er held in llopkinsville.
E. FRANKEL.
shyer Corner.
Crushed food for cows 90
cents per hundred cash.
Leave orders at Gus Young's
or Nolen & Pool.
A car load of
Radford's Oran-
-
anges just re-
ceived. For pri-
ces, etc., see E.
W. Henderson
& Son.
A nice line writing
paper and tablets at
Gaither & Wallace.
ad.
In this lames will be found the an-
nouncement of the splendid young
sire Ray Gordon, for the reason of
Isle!. There Is not a more promising
young horse In Kentucky than Ray
Gordon. He comes from royal
equine blood arid combines the s -e.
qualities, of speed, strength and beau-
ty, which have given his family pre-
eminence on the trotting turf. He
will not only prove a great sire but
he is going to be a wonderful per-
fenner. He showed a mile easily in
2:43 over half mile track, and his
owner, Mr. It. H. tiolland, is confi-
dent that he will beat 2:3(.1 thie sea-
son. For description, pedigree and
terms, see advertisement.
The publiehers of The Century
Magazine have heeled • pamphlet en-
titled "Cheap Motley," containing
the articles on cheap money experi-
ments which have been appeariug in
"Topics of the Time" of The Century
during the past year or more. Single
copies cost 10 cent. cacti, postpaid.
The pamphlet will he etipplied in
packages, by the hundreds, at 5 cents
each, for distribution. The contents
embrace chapters on the People and
Finance, the English Land Bank, the
Rhode Island Paper Bank, Modern
Cheap Money Panaceas, a Nation for
a Mortgage, the Argentine Cheap
Money Paradise, the Sub-treasury
Cheat. Money Plan, the Per-Capita
Delusion, Michigan's Wild Cat
Banks, Alabama's Thousand Dollars
a Day Blunder, Miesieeippi'm Crop
Moving Currency, and a Cheap Motl-
ey Retrospect. It contains a Yenta-
Lie cyclopedia of knowledge on the
subject of money, and 'should be
wile'' read.
• 
825.00 twenty-five dollar. by'lld• Sea.".
with the tumid return privilege-. or "Co oo
• loirty-41ve dollar. to noire With to
!Atoned to twenty api.roted mitre.
No Ingres received after June bd.
Season commerce* Felmary, let, 1,92. cl
end* June ht. Told.
RAT tiOltDON Las bay hors', 16 hands hoc:
both hoed fret white, foaled Mn, To hr. ,
:foe bills, of Cyntlilana. K., klY O",
ilon, Who is *Modern Jot sorry rule. to,r
was aired by Onward ,2:251 ,:, sire of HOW
tiorre-year-olot record 1:19,,, tat dam, t olo
let, dad) of ryrIone,2V11 .:, am let. -or I 
•
tolusteer Oolre of et. of Lilian 2:11' , 2noi ds
Fat orita. by Al.- &ander'. A 'atonal., air'
liohlanalth Maid. •5:H . 3rd dam. toy Slanitir
Chief, mire of 1,soly -thorn ::.: • Rat. ti oo
don's dam is Lula Ptinllu., VhallaX. 114.:.
:record, Phalle" 1. sou of Dictator,
hill brother to Dexter, ' his dam
was by t.lark I beef Awn of Nlambrino bier,
gr :nolo dam by Ericson. another mon oof St ambit-
no Chief. Malta* wa. one ot t he greatest cam-
paign +till lion,. ever ell 'he turf:
itAy titiftlioN c troth r.-ure. Fle trotted
a mils Sal:43 on our lion-mile track lax( Jane
and showed his ability to trot liono•li faster. I
think he will brut 2::alt hi* -ration.
It. H.- HOLLAND.
IropkonsrIlle.•
Christian Circuit Court.
Sudle Jenne.. ,
and
I
f:spurt.
.1. E. Johnson
.iny come the parties her: too. Sod
Johnson and J. E. Johnson, and filo ot their r
parte Petition In Eiplitv, pros !lig that ii -
male Petitioner, MUilie Johnson, lie
eel toy decree of the above court to ie.-,
sell and coavey, for her own woe and benefit.
any properly au,' nifty own now or hereafter
in-quire, free from flier-1min. or deids of Mr
himbanfl, J. E. John,44,44; to mak. (."44'
tracts. ..lie and be hued, 55 5'. rIngle Winne to
trade in her owa name and ollap000e of her Troop-
arty by deed or Will
It is therefore Ordered hy the court that w
copy hereof be publinlied ID the Weekly Ken-
tucky New ...Era. a takw*paper puhiCohed At
ItoptInsvolle Keittuoky for thoo length of time
r rWititrneetitiyral nyW , ineyili of thin court,
this lath day of Feb. Isere C. IC Brown clerk,
A copy attest:
"RAY GORDON.'
frIll nitilse 0: ,
At Iv Tract, 011 Paloiyia Road
)1.10p.ite 'loll-Gate, I mile front 4'•surt
House,
TERM":
the greatest invention of then... A tarrow thot will do 7 different grade,. li* work, pmt allto t point Conte snit ono At n orn -1 -f not AIN° the Deere
woo ol and ,to•el Rano. 1
SPECIAL ATTENTION
la called to our u-switis. Inc ,-tielehaker being leader, to our itiol rts Phi's l's,,. and
Simko, National Mainls hundui •deel n , 1 fc•ot Mulkey
Plow in one mood:. t
THE FLYINC DUTCHMAN,
Star Wind Engines!
•'Sr fa Dad. i! fu-ill is in the ..84, and for he alnipleat. atrongest anil bel.1engine In the market. buy the It)' te.f-Lfo,erning nd mtinst. liadt f• slow orhigh wind. A Dill line of
Collars, Hames, Traces, Back Bands,
Harness, Britchen, Conan.
In fito'. everything it farm, r need.. at pr a a
-heat end oil fun
Iii,' tl'oyne,-r.- lead• aii,i ()unpile. • pooptSurly.
RAIN DRILLS!
wc olcrY "'unix-Winn drit s, mid Main the low down Ilockcye, The ilixosler anti
the Former.' Favorite to Moine.: gra nol to
SiglailiBICIMIRLSES le A full Foe I band seeder*. amongItem the tit and celebrated Catiosonand our Tliton ti-on W horn rrow rioed. I', gunflint.' i•.I to I trolly rd aod Ittd Top as
certectly us timothy cc cl•••• r. 'or load of Atoperloor and iniolden Wire on the road. We
con pleixo. you in wire. et,“, the If o haway Patent SS ire, popular for top strand on account
,of Itoo strength and heing orioomeo tool owl client, for untiletim, !purr.. or yards. eines. Sen.grator- and Sooty Moll., and o o
McCormick Reapers. Mowers and Binders
is t o..--ary to mem a.n ororlillet We aro it oti end our side, it-r. alwaysAhead on line uf Oil r eompetitor....ind this yo v. III lend •••ee rat of our Simple Knotter.
Twine: Twine: rintok Tattle. mid Nted,rill irk 1-; not in the .•Tru-t"1.;.iir trade aolleited and tic, Islw ail past potroone
MUKE NE1.1tooN. FRANK D- ABNEY.
HOPKINSVILLE TOBACCO WAREHOUSE.TonAcco AN', GRAIN.
11th and R. It Sts. karSend us Your Tobacco,
GET PRICES ON FORI3ES & mays
"EXCELSIOR" WAGONS
Tobacco Is King. Prepare for a big c
celehrattti BEMIS TOBACCO TRAN
We 11,..ve the cttolli.., o f lite Ilemie 1 ohaeco Planter, as snestrated above. and we
la. pie :i.e.! f...r you I.. esti" a I ,iiir ofroa. nil se• the marhuse for yourseof and have its
merlts bully 1-5.plaineol to. you, awl heu you, tout.ou.lisly cadent:sod the working,' of IN. Ina-
Urine yon will he Ger.. in to purchase one, tor v... W.NOW it is the Interest of every tobacco
tr...wer to have one of thew. planters YOU CAI' plant you. tobato•co with less work. You can
'debt your to,loneco, so that it will live teller. Tom ean plant your tobacco when the plant..
.re rra V. Von ean plant your inbat.00 alien the ground is ready. Your tobacco wIli grow
better, and you are certain situ full crup of the -Weed" whether It rain. ut he right time oor
tot. Everything considered, the Benda Tenneco Trans-Planter is the moot perfe• t farming
im the market to-day, and you will consult your own intere•t by investigating
the inerino,of this.miociolue at once.
llu.y Our Galvanized "GLIDDEN" Wire, the best in the World.
Don't forget that we have the most 4.0iiiyilete Plaining Mill, Wagon Factory and Liont,er
Yard In tido aeetIon. and  au-are prep.troo is" turfilsn you all kinds ..f rough nod detailed
iiimber and fancy work, unit Will *ell :it tont-HU [moon. our liarolware and Implement
yhaaa. I. yo...odutely the Int u...4 end taws that eau toe found anywhere. and We v, 1! 1
*See yon ot flues on any 'long vdti m ty Want in hits line. Joiat.anooi her went .114 We tiro
stie'l von are In need of an Ho in the saddle or trarnes.line thatthr?tuo,11-1.'; he Ar in 
mu want to go tu tin inn is • stet.. lo,1 oat of FORISER h BRO., rot's. r Tenth riot Mali.
Due and II arm,, fie.m ilt.w ellihrliCre the ery hoi.t of Material and
work n- ans•oo throughout. NMI •• Will lunge v. II, your interest to tony from us in this line.
• the other hand. If yoll want Host time in Int way of tot:. Poo.ons. Gloom, F;te , please o•all
on to. and we will give you' initiregatiiitartion both in pre...sato
N w o- onclusion, we wish roomy that a-u' a3to still leading in trio Illocksinith at daloise-
-hoeing anomie*. snot Mutt the 'Wagon Ither• etlitli more Wagons in 1/4.91 than u any
..t her pre% loom year sind pr•pese atill further inert-nee one salt r year. We a re mak
,,g 1,4--t line a Wagon :4 on earth, se only a.k you to g.ve them a trial t1103 efineine •
.1 .4 llii feet.
FoltItES g nno..uopk inavIlle. Kr.
•
. M ltrown elerk•
John Phelps AWy. tor Petitioner., wilt
El/3d SC111111t, Ag t.
FAME TO ALL: I
PI•nts,
Bulbs). Ines, Shrubs,
Ornamental frees,
It Twilled free to all
100
Vines, Seeds, 4.4 is!,.
npihranta. pager
Moot etitnploto Plant
('atalugue published.
Satisfaction Gnuanteed.
43 Greenhouse.: so urea. A(ldrene
NANZ & SCONES.
Oliver Plows,
a ii o 'u eey they 1,..se- •40a ry romp Iii, whenever tried. Guaranteed to hethe bent rountrs, liatit.,t draft and iw‘: rooted cl,flled plow on the (scoot tneearth.
JOHN DEERE'S GOODS
e
, N.*
I /IN
-
'7,VANSViLI I 'to.
N E__
w. Et • LE- --CARRIAGES- ---W. C. WRIGHT
Bonte & Wright,
1.iitufaeliirere of--
FineBuggies,Wagons,Phaatons
And Vehicles of Evory Description.
SUPEBIOR MATERIAL NIOMPIESS, INABILITY.
Or We make repairine It specially, and are provide•I with evere:facilt
fur this class of work.
We have determined to close out
Underwear and Blankets, and to t
marked them down `2:i per cent (iui
value. Also we are offering. other e
inducements in this salt. 1:1- ii meAn business.
Give us a call and note our prices.
' We carry he best line :„.
.:1'.;,.' of Shoes in this city. c.,...,
Our gent's 53 shoes can
not be boat. A lull
liae from $1.25 to the
very best Our ladies
and children's shoos
are extra cheap, Our 
School Shoe at a 111.25
i is a world-beatrir. Buy 
,
a pair; try a pair. It'
2c 2i• 
they don't give you sat-
isfaction we stand
ready to mike them do
iso. Don s t, miss tbis --
sale. A will pay you.
RICIIARDS,KLEIN 'CO. Richards, 'Klein & Co.1 RICI A 1i1)-. KLEIN & CO
II %aril tor treed Totseetto
*eras. .1 . ill ibis ode oliD• .
We intli iinVe yoli 27 per cent .0.
They ifiliat VI; II W I II pay you I--
15.5gr eteli if you linge to Illy Ii,,
rielit winter.
> VERCOAT
Positively
The Lak
Drop, but oni, on
VERCOAT
We have about 200 Men's, Bo s. and Chil-
(lren:s Ovesarcot. yet on unids. Th must go.
We have
Reared ettered
each one, and prioes no‘ on them does not rep-
resent mneh more than alf the (dst )f. the mate,
vial in them. Don't fail to and exan mi them.
9.99 buNs choice of our entire stock, ol ginal prices $15.08) D
S.99 Re-red lettered price for all overc ats sold heret(ifore at
009 Re-red lettered price on line all -w olIong riding Ulsters
4.99 Re-red lettered price on tine Melt(i Overcoats, worth $.(
2.99 Re red lettered price on good hem v Ov&coat* worth 5.
.49 Re-red lettered price on children's overcoats, worth 1,00
.99 Re-red lettered price for boys' an children's Overcont-:.
1.49 Re-red lettered price for boys'and children's (
These prices take e ect 3Iond.
Feb. 8th, and continue ne week.
the last drop on ()venom s-the Hex
into II nice eti-ctil b.:. +4..
winter.
hand early Monday mornitez If y
Lined $20.ro nver«(-its for $1.99
Glass Crilor.
$qtt,(1).
12.50 to 14.50.
worth 12.50.
I to 10 00.
to 6,00.
,rt h NI tts 2..10 I
Worth to 3
V tiorn n g,
will be
erop will. be
.,...,1;11 noxt
iii e- ui tr finest 1mportee SilkIt wotr;(1go
J. H. ALiderscn & Co I
Great Pant
The bigg(sc Inducement
business. Nothing like it on
tered in every department
make room for Spring goo
goods and must be reduced.
pants go at the following figu
*5.50, 6.00, and 6.50 Pants 1%.
4.00. 4.50. and 5.90 "
3.00, 3.25, and 3.50
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Ta i(il lip es a stray by S. D. W
'us the Fidelis fkleaehae
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i :se •ille, in Chrietian county, one
tr a I Ark brown mule litirits
ntts tool stout years of age, Intiv
I tee t ht. left II:1M foot pottiest at
too t.i, teat ri.; other markt.. 4.r
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n On an elevated railroad train a day
or two ago four boys, ragged street
u
• Pall urchins, made themselves a nuisance Better lead it At Any Rate.
most of the journey down from One
• Hundred and Twenty-fifth street. • -
. an 1111111-h1111111. !an, an . ._• . Their antics and noise annoyed dif-
terent passengers to the verge of ex- ful physique •••ti strong, steady nerves, won.
Many a man who tormerly po-vaee I a pd a yr-er owej Cairi.,,tiarirt.-.4..1,i',1,,,,t ..h..<ii,,,ITI,11,11totift hbe+ruetre%t A  .E
hut their efforta were ,, deer, bear, prairie chicken and part- dem at his ft slangs of weak nese, dullness, ex-
31 1 ial Re ions • 1,..4tultiti !!!! , riges abound in them. hi all prob- baust:on. There is an extremely nervous
condition. • dull, cloudy eensittlen, disagree-
able feelings in head and eyes. bad teats in
nmotallo utoraings. the vision becomes dim'
memory lit impaired, and there is (request
dissinees. despondency and depression of
min.!. The nerves become so weakened that
the least shock will dush the face or bring on a
trembling with palpitation.
I.u, kolv. iii. re is, the great and lb onderful
restoorat se Dr. t1reene's Nevrtara which will
give back to •loe weakened •nd clbnusted IIY0-
tern 1 it^ Of uglli It linil loot Impart* trig ,r to
bra I li nod aerv„,s, vita meg and V igorates t he
. -
CANADA'S HUNTING GROUND.
ream
•"""' I. not a cOattlel le II, thr sent in a :L.. n
*that term la popularly used. hut ta.0..e.
ly bent:Utica. It crentca la mat. a bOOtli c ..,
Sels,•ty skal, Anil by daily use gitolim. .,
wakes t he coniplet ion aura ern' al :plea w 1.0 . ,
it le nconataut pn.tretion I T. •ti the arta.. 1.•
of sun arid wind and present, am burn and
heck ie., and there he..ds eel net er l'Olie
WIAlle ) ou uwe it. It Cleato.r. tilt fate far bet •
tar than n.p and Water. In. nab... tad •i
bullets Up the shill themes anal I Us ',retell I •
tbe kruoat ton of wrinklee. It gi 'ea t loe treso •
sews, Meerut:as ond via....tlin.... al I skin ii,,,
you hail when a little girl. :ver, l•I ,
.)..111,4 °rid Long! t Id II, It. it .1' , - •
wore y with'''. ..ppeAraii.•,• to an lad, , .
that perIllatlel.1,,. It mantel th. .0 . :1,
pxsiler or ..i kali, and I. at. hint . Tto RA Al, 55
and a. Uoiir151111,5 to tt, al,i to as tag DI Will',
0.1Wer. I' It IC IC I..... al ,.,1 .1r.i....0 -I.• and Oder
droo oars, er ,At ‘I T., lo 1, al,' 4 , T .. ,atit'a eldtia:',
11,h1116.11!. 1,0 eet eie.e. • .- I. rine5w1
w herr she treats :adieu for a, •IIL ,.11e4 4,1
the lace or feature. Ladies at a distant*.
treated by letter. Send stanip 'or oar lilt it
' lesik '•How to be Beautiful."
Sample Bettle,,,Ati,,, ree t., ant
lady on receipt of ten cents in steam., fo p.,,
tor postage and packing, 1.4.1)- Agent.
wanted.
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Curer, the worst ems:. of Fre•k :es. en',
iburn, stailowu. as, Moth-patch so, Pimple-
and all akin ble um .tes. I' kl i It .5o. II arm
latum and effect's, . N , i so ,,,ple o be stu.
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orders a OW ..f .I., If,. ..'..' ,..... a i',1 la•Vt
bui name 11.1.16,1 I., this ',I srrt ;sr ,,,,,i.
My prepasat,,ins Are I., ....'.. I a a hdlet..1..
drugglivial In Chicago and eNery 1 it y west o
it.
His Rooms Cr)wded
-On His First
All are satisfied and
praising hit
J. S. APPLEMAN, M. 1).
The Cs/strafed
English Specialist,
Formerly Professor of Proodice of Medicine
E I crical Medical College,
TORONTO, CANADA:
NOW EXAMININt: PHYnICIAN
SOUTHERN ItEDICAL
Louisville, : : Kentucky,
• •At llopkinsville, Phoenix
Hate!, Thursdav, Feb. 11.
from 9 a. m. to 9. 1.111.. 4 Ine
day only. returninir
four weeks during i it• y
Dr. Apt:den:an et a graduate of Bellevue
Hoopitel Neoseal College. Ne• .rk city.
and the Flee-Intl! Mnlieal Codger, Toronto.
Lan. lie to.s made* •peetill st u‘y oof the d
Pan. lie treated 111 the great tell. .it and
Charity forseveral yea • and
tries nee anperfor in diagnosing and trent mo
Chron le I iireausea. lie devote.. sli !;
In tide t real meant of chronic au. nerv.d., d
eases of both sexes and b.. skit: an a pert
In the. of ease+
Treat• socreasitu.:y •int prrma..• • i o•tar.
Aeute t- ttronle Catarrh. Riaag lot in Ear.,
Deafness. Disease' of Fie, Ear. sew, ri,roat.
Lungs, Kelley, urinary awl B adder Troa-
bite
Bright's d Dtahrtes. Imsrr C•
-• s-
__,,.......--.4.-rovo-r-LesiarrO melt .11,VT,•r11-12 trot.:
msperrinato orrilea. I ni de tie F. r p MS. I he
results of err.d...r ricesscs, •hemi: .1 cell be-for•• is boo late. e 
. curt if-
_:on.• too tar.
stmapertluous hair :to.o1 ail eruptions or theface pennauleatiV reno,ved„
Blood and Skin Diseases.
As Syphilis, Iscrofu'a. Strictur. Glee% etc..Cured by never falling rentediee.
Inseams of %omen, •ucti leneorrheapainful menstruation, ilisMaccie oat of Nkomo.
wanes down pain, Id bat k, rolleNeti shorttime.
The Doctor esrries all his ports tile Instru-
Ments and conies prepared to exam ine the
Moot obscure medical and surgical cartes.
Ille und-rtiskes no incur, bi• &masts but
sans Musdreds gieea up to die.
CO T:.r r. - • • te E NTAL.
eeumea
South Medical 49‘ Surgical Inst.
6•10 Fifth Avesse. Lealeville, Ky.
and 
WhhilltiTnabk18edo..1 at nie
o pa1:1. It .ok par.
t FREE.it NI . .1,1.1- I .MAllende GM. titian tel. h.reha 
DRUNKEN ti'Es5
LIQUOR HABIT.
OAK! liT IVAILD 171ERE (4.6fe
ak Hilo(Es GOLDEN SPECIFIC.
sr, ...mg. ,,f Nice:nary:
' at It • . tely barmier.. and vir . «rho a uenni•neat at, : .peedy rum, ,L,. pat: 1A 11 111Moderate drinker or an a.c k. IT N.):v•ER FAILS. It operate, anal • IV, etchCertainty that :he patient undergo.," ne trump.
'emend. aad soon tue cornp.em• ref.:rotation 0Mbyte& de page book free. To he Lad or
G. E. GAITHER, Honkineville. ,Ky
UNIVERSITY OF 111',GINIA.
Plummet) Law Lectures nine warkly teglnath J ely. 11111, *ad September. Have pre% edof signal naselot, to student. w ho designto pure/et/their ditties at this or o her LiveNrhool Sad, to Mum who propoae tit reel pri-
vately; IhNI,I..LFItionere who ka5.  had tlo. stylus of aysteinati. tredruct Ion Pow • recut& linty t P.D. l'nivertiley or Va ,Charlottesville. Valle-fun
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Mather Me Without Bread. XI
Biamor's Itgatoiscg, Itrequc'ts, Mich., m
:Sta. 7 .
Tke Rev. J. Kosetdel, of ed•rias limo. writes:
1 Yews suffered a great deal. rend when over 1 feel
now • nervous attack coontng on I take a doe.
id Pastor Koet.ig's Nerve T,tdo and feel re
kissed, I Dube • great doal of it. a....1 so .11
Whet be without bread :Lan without We Tutaie.
Well Natlelled.
WALTess. TeX.. Oct. 1, lien
Abell'," MIMI ago P. y eon had tie first at-
leak of mdlepUo dluin.es and st.okko einem.
Mrs &Sweat doctors did blat no good; on the
*Mitres,. Ids ems grew war..., and t la a attack.
Iseasmo swim frequent aud series Mall be evenMid 4 1.1, attilicke daily. Atter taklug 3 bottlers
of Pastor koeurgra „ Serve Tonic it., attacks
eatinLy rimmed. HENRY 1. NI CLL./A&
FREE
should be without them. Their use
A. prevents attacks o
dutob stews. bilk.*
the .6 ear. part ngt*evil of an Illihelllt
 Micro. Fleets
l'r tee, Rake, 3
k • .0 • •
CANCER
_ __e_
- - eaelt laetowing a polite "Good by,
AFc"Iiiile& 4' 4' "NS_ hely" upon their entertainer. A pas-•,,...,„, _5u 1 AR senger was curious to know the se-
e . . •,-. , i,-AR. s$4/1...S.•11,...rs e. ' cret of the spell she had thrown over
moo 1. il DI'. ' ' \ - ".• ' • the unruly lads, and after thankmg.e,•.,, Yo k Write for •,..edc Of
. her on behalf of the other passengers
for the relief she had given, asked
how she had done it.
"I have brought up three boys,"
said the lady, "and I know their
tastes anti likings. I talked to those
little fellows of the things my boys
would have been interesGd in at their
ages. That was all."
All, indeed, but a volume. To know
how is all there is to anything.-New
York Times.
met with umolence and MOTO 110120.
chin. and ley"' di At Thirty-thtrd street a lady of mid- 
ability there is no similar extent of
cow, and Lives w country that, equals the valley of the
to *Peet al1 tb• dle age got on, and the pandemonium
Z.t;uplieeeitnp-r=tleipti-.• of the boys at once attracted her eefol.liniesebia. 
from which, in the winter
rare kleee s• le attention. She did not regent it, 
, between six and eight tons
• • 0 • • I 
of deerskins were shipped by local
eowever, but croesed and sat down traders, the result of legitimate hunt,
1.y them and began a conversation. ing. But the forests and the menu-
'''. ' ' She asked questions, told stories and tams are as they,,•, I;. were when the
. interested them to such an extent
i that peace rt.igned where before lied 
white man first saw them, and though
.. 14.4. been discordant tumult. 
the beaver and the Sea otter, the ULU-
. • , ten and those foxes whose furs are
fee ee".• " At Grand street the bows got out, coveted by the rich, aro not as abun-
dant as they once were, the rest of the
game is mote plentiful.
On the Rockiee and on the Coast
range the mountain goat, must diffi-
cult of beasts to hunt and still harder
to get, is abundant yet. The "big
horn," or mountain sheep, is not so
common, but the hunting thereof is
usually successful if good guides are
obtained. The cougar, the grizzly
and the lynx are all plentiful, and
black and brOwn bears are very nu-
merous. Elk are going the way of
the "big horn"-are preceding that
creature, in fact. Pheasants (import-
ed), grouse, quail and water fowl are
among the feathered game, and the
river and lake fishing is such as is
not approached in any other part of
the dominion.
The province is a sportsman's Eden,
but the hunting of big game there is
not a venture to be lightly under-
taken. It is not alone the distance or
the cost that giveo one pause, for
after the province is reached the
mountain climbing is a task that no
amount of wealth will lighten. And
these are genuine mountains, by the
way, wearing eternal caps of snow,
and equally eternal deceit as to their
distances, their heights, and as to all
else concerning which a rarefied at-
mosphere can hocus pocusarttranger.
There is one animal, king of all the
beasts, which the most unaspiring
hunter may chance upon as well as
tho bravest, and that animal carries
a perpetual chip upon its shoulder
and eeldom turns from an encounter.
It is the grizzly bear. It is his pres-
ence that gives you, either zest or
pause. as you may decide, in hunting
all the others that roam the moun
tains. Yet in that hunter's dream
land it is the grizzly that attracta
many sportsmen every year.
. -From the headquarters of the Hud-
eon Bay company in Victoria I ob-
tained the list of animals in whose
skins that company trades at that
station. It makes a formidable cata-
logue of zoological products and is as
follows: Bears (brown, black, griz-
zly), beaver, badger, foxes (silver,
crow and red), fishers, martens,
minks, lynxes, muskrat, otter (sea
or land), panther, raccoon, wolves
(black, gray and coyote), black tailed
deer, stags (a true stag, growing to
the size of an ox and found on the
hills of Vancouver island), caribou or
reindeer, hares, mountain goat, big
horn (or mountain sheep), moose
(near the Rockies), wood buffalo
(found in the north, not greatly dif-
ferent from the bison, but larger),
geese, swans and duck-Julian Ralph
in Harper's.
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Sad State of Affairs at Berwyn.
Squire J. F. Kauffman, Berwyn,
gives thanks for one of the cutest
dogs that ever barked himself hoarse
at the moon. This dog and the cat
at the Kauffman home have lived on
amicable terms for several years and
romped together and chased other
animals together, always standing in
with one another, until a little mis-
understanding &roe° which has es-
tranged them. 'Both were dining to-
gether out of one dish, when sud-
denly the dog caught the eat by the
ear and deliberately led her through
the dining room, the kitchen and out
on the is ech, where he left her and
came back to his meal.
Whether the rules governing re-
fined etiquette on dining OCC1031011/3
were violated by the cat, or whether
she let her bib drop careleesly into
the gravy, is not stated. Suffice it to
say that dog and cat now eat from
separate dishes and on different oc-
casions. And this led Nate Broomall.
of Paoli, to remark that he bass dog
which must be dragged out of a con-
veyance in a brutal „manner before
he will leave it once he sees the team
about to leave the premises with any
of the family in it. -West Cheeter
(Pa.) News.
Pitt's Poverty.
In Lord Rusebery's very interesting
"Life of Pitt," he does not explain a
thing which I have never yet under-
stood. How did Pitt spend his in-
come and•get into debt? During the
greater part of his life, after he had
come to man's estate, he was in office
and his income was about £10,000 per
annum. He did not entertain, he
did not gamble, he neither hunted
nor shot, and yet at the end of seven
teen years of this income of £10,000
per annum he was hopelessly in
debt. That he was careless is very
possible, still, considering that his
income was equal to E20,000 per an
num now, how in the name of wonder
did he spend it?
This is all the more mysterious, as
he appears never to have paid his
tradesmen. I have often seen it
stated that England ought to be proud
of one of her greatest statesmen
having died poor. Neither Pitt nor
England had reason to be proud of
a statesman. elle Ting an ample of
ticial income, dying heavily in debt
and making the payment of his
tradesmen's bills dependent on parlia-
ment voting a eum to meet the liar
bility.-London Truth.
Ills Kingdom for • Horse.
There's a young man in Detroit
who would know everveteee anout a
;* knew haleas much I--
doe:oft know, who eis+ • ecently been
irYing to bur e saddler. Last wee",
a dealer with a tine Kentuckv lem")
called on the young man t. let him
see what he had. The Young man
looked him over reiaeallY-
ewhata he worth?" he inquired
first.
eeriree hundred dollars."
"Um
-pedigree?"
"Yes, plenty of it."
"Good under the saddler'
"First class. He goes all the
gaite."
"Goes an the gates, does lel Well,
I don't want him. I want a home
that takes the fences," and he dis-
missed thedealer vrithout further ex-
planation.-Detroit Free Press.
A Remarkable Speech of canieratunitues.
Some famous complimente have
been paid to members of the eterner
sex, and one of the most gracefully
turned WM that uttered by Boileau,
who, when the virtuous De Mesmee,
president of the parliament of Paris,
was elected an academicism, con-
gratulated him in these terms, "I
have bome to you, sir, in order that
you may congratulate me on having
you fur one of my fellow academi-
cians "-London Standard.
Bad Noticed It.
Mr. Nicefellow-Did you ever no-
tice what sunny bair Miss Beetle has?
Rival Belle-Often. By the way,
did you notice what a fiery red sun-
set we had last nightl---New York
Weekly.
darer ours e.othirasee.
vast amount of labor performed
Ity the heart In keeping all portione
of the body supplied with blood Is
tint generally known. It brats 100,-
000 timer), and forces the blood at tile
rat. of 1,0", IIIIION a day, whieh le 3,
iron, turmoil timer. suit 4, 150, MO milers
in a life time. No wonder there are
oil many Heart Failures. The first
symptoms are enortness pe breath
when exercising, pain In the side or
etomach. thirtering, choking In
throat, oppreseion, then follow weakhungry or smotherine spells, swollen
ete . Dr. I. ranklin Mile.
New HEART cuax is the only re-
:liable reieedy. Hold :by Buckner
Leaven.
John and Marshall lturdge; twins
aged of Olathe, Kits., went crazy
niniultanetmely and have been sent
to an asylum.
Too Late.
Perhaps Tennymon has written
nothing whieh appeals to the hearts
of all a ho read his poems more .than
the lyric of "Too Late." l'hp bunien
of the sad refrain comers home with
telling force to the larsartm of thope
who have loot friende by that dread
 
 Cfiflell In lit hill. They realize,
"too lath," the remult of neglect.
They feel that the dear tine might
have been **veil if they had heeded
the warning of the 1n4ckirig cough,
the pallid elteek, and weakening mys-
tern. They feel Ode all the more
keenly because they raw others being
repteureti from the grasp of the de-
stroyer, and they thin!. what is sav-
ing others might have saved their
loved one. When tha first signal of
danger is seen, take stolid to avert the
eatastrophe. Be wise in time. Dr.
Pierce's Gaided Medical Diecovery
will drive away consumption. Do
not wait until too late •before puttinfe
-its wonderful efficacy to the test. It.
succeeds where other remedies fel!.
Plenty of old pawn, for sale at this
office, 16c per hundred.
Deserving. Praise.
WP desire. to say to nur eitizena
that for years we hav . been Felling
• Dr. King's New Dioseove.sy for Con-
. 
Milinfition, Dr. Kings Nen/ Life Pills,
I lincklen's Arnica Salve nil Electie
era I KS I Bitters, and have never handled nee-
ne teriiiise elite that sell as well, or that havediw I giVf`11 /411141 universal satisfaction.we III. Dot tte goarartee theni
every time, arid we stand ready to re-
fund the purchase price, if sat 'sleet-
, iiry results do not follow their use.
,-, Volt este Thew* remedien have won their greatrar.e. popularity purely on their inerlue1. it M igontummut ei It. It. Hardwick, drugglet.
HOE CP?CEN __MEN
keel me in dar. I knows better," tly,,„;b1;',,.erti,,'"14° of ""' "".1'n:
Ivry,e0h, no. I reckon not. Don't
he responded to the invitations toren rereLT:,...,;,9„"„,„--„„rinv,=.,4-4uala
ter from a knot of fellows in thedolor- $55.•.1,114..•444•,ral,lriejdf,-..reirwg,"th:adisnsitlynieg
war. Two or three students edged &reported sh...• which cost from 16, OD to lit
Not 'to Be Caught.
The sentiuirtits cheriahed by many
oolo-red citizens toward the medical
oulleges, numermus in Washington,
are well known. Among other ru-
mors current is a tale which credits
the "night doctorm" with a diabolical
scheme whereby a rope is lowered
from upper windows, with a grap-
pling attachment, by means of which
tamers by are drawn up into the dens
of the jinknown terror.
Some medical etudeuts amused
themselves the other night with a
colored man, who came-with a mes-
sage to some one in the cellege. The us WHY IS THE
messenger stood in the middle of the Info DOUGLASstreet, calling loudly for the object 83 8
af his viait.
How Sheridan Pald • Debt.
No one knew better the power pote
sewed by a really polished compli-
ment than Sheridan, and on innumer-
able occasions during that rathee
stormy theatrical management of
his did he extricate himself from a
difficulty by means of one. A good
instance is the following: An Diglish
nobleman, whia after the manner of
other of his peers, had married a
beautiful actress, once applied with
much dignity in the greenroom to
Mr. Sheridan for the arrears of her
riiiyi ,isantood voh.w7 iathat h.nze wveoultakend not
trornlstiord,'tin:ai:dh!h.yeaigwmerenecunhtestPaid-ijeew-'eML::the,
„„...441, and you now quarrel with us
for the little dust she has left behind
her." The nobleman immediately
burst out laughing, and over a bottle
of wine the debt was canceled.-Lon-
don Standard.
lf.dueatien to Japan.
Japan appears to be teaming out her
university graduates at a faster rate
than employment can be found for
them. A Japaneee contemporary
states that many Imperial university
graduates have been unable to find
employment, and says this state of
things is gradually slamming a
serious aspect. It would appear that
the advancement made by the coun-
try in learning has not been ac-
companied by corresponding etrides
in commerce or the remunerative
profeceions, and until this is remedied
Japan must expect to find the present
discouraging state of affairs aatailing
her young graduates on starting out
in their struggle for existence.-In-
destries.
Old Time Counterfeits.
We have in our possession a spuri
ous copper cent dated 1819. Near the
place where the copper was picked
up a buy found a very ham counter-
feit half dollar. At no great distance
from the locality where the coins
were found a hunter dieeevered in a
deep, lonely gorge in the mountains
a small but well constructed furnace,
which had evidently been toped by a
gang of cotinterfeiters in the early
settling of the eountry.-Ducktown
(Tenn ) Reporter.
Fif ty epasms a Day.
Had Mrs. R. A. Gardner, of Vieth-
la, Ind., lived two thousand years ago
she would have beon thought to be
portiesseil-by evil spirits. Mho was
•ubject to nervous strostratiou, head.
aches, dit21110•11, baekactie, palpita-
tion and forty to fifty •pannis a day
Though having been treated by 'sigh
physicians for years without filleiteell
she was permanently cured by one
bottle of Dr. Miles' Restorative Ned.-
vine. A trial uottle of this new and
wonderful medleine, and a finely il-
lustrated treatise free. at Buckner
Leaven's drug store, who recom-
mends andguaranteas it.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Franci
celebrated the iiixty-fourth miniver
sary of their marriage at Beaver
Dam, Wis.
phyeleal powers, di/pelts despondency and re
'twee. again that grand degree of lusty strength
and p.twer which In ignore nce oe,folly we have
exhausted. Druggists lc II It, l'urely vege-
table mail bamboo.. Try it •nd you will never
regret it.
"I deem it my duty to the public to state the
wonderful eflectsof Dr. talreene'e Nervura in
my case. Hy Improvement has been most
gratifying, and language cannot describe the
cbange in any feelings and prospects. Wbere
all was gloom and despondenec. there is now
light and hope 1 gained 18 pound's, and •rn
still seining. Not alone myself, but I know
many others whom' testify to the merits o
Dr. Greene's Servers. 
•
CHARLICS H. HODGDON,
35 Dana st. Somers III Ness."
tele-Dr. Greene, the sliereleful ape& &lista, in
curing all forms of nervous and chronic diseases
35 11'• I 4th Street. Neu York, can be conoulted
free, persona or by letter. Call or write him
abuot the ram....r send for .ympton blank to Oil
out, end a leiter fully explaining tbe disease
giving advice. he , • ill be returned free.
Tee Meet Surceases' Reseed, ever el.-
•re.1. as It Ls certain In Its ravel,. and do.. I
blister. 5tead proof I. :
Kendall's Spavin Cure.
SlICIRWOoD, Kny 2, '
DR. 11 ICTrmnoo.c.
Gents-Ai...tit three )eara ng" I wrote to 3' .1
•bout • horse I 11V,DP1I h.1 Net • Mpa.I.A. I u.. •
111110.ttlell 01 your lietsalell'•r.pa.11. lire. RI .1 1
l'ere. 1 have recommended I, t
sabers who aye used It .11
Ras. Assia E. K1101666. IL
Kendall's Spavin Cure.
1 Janie, Warren Co., I...Jo:le 3., lb S.
11. J. lit141.•1.L Co.:
DWAr 8Irs- 1 mnat say that I nr ce fres' a hettl•
of your Kendall's SpavIn Cure en a r. ree-4 ear 0.1
dt, and It entirely removed a beer apatite ,i1
I Itld riot nee •Il tin tootle I I nt.•. In T1.
h.rse 111•11,arnewen yeare.d.d •.ry ..und, and
,ne hard w.wk an 4,1 ti.e
Respectfully yours, E e.sonox asusecay
Kendall's Spavin Cure-
Cobnint.... Ala-July :J.: "La.
Dt. 11. J. Cvsn4u. ro. :
tilents-1 hoe. effectual', rente....1 nne .4
Cu"'
inapt, Hull... K. 4'. Lanricr.
rale. $1 er ladte.. r bottle.. f. f1. All Ono,
la ..r i 1 It r )...,...r It . be.,
...1,:ress on to re.t4 • f tb• protorle
CR. B. I. KENDALL CO.,
Encetiega Falls, Vermont.
Oae Dollar Weekly
Buys a good gold watch by our club
system. Our 14 carat patent stiffen-
en gold cases are warranted for twen-
ty years. Waltham or F:Igin move-
ment-reliable and well known,
Stem wind and set. Hunting or op-
en case. Lady's or gent's size.
Equal to any $75 watch. We sell
one of these watches for $1.74 eac!-,
and send to any address by registered
mail, or by express, C. O. D., with
privilege of exemination.
Our agent at Durham, N. C.,
write,: "Our jewelers; have con-
fessed they don't know how we can
(mulish such work for the money.
One good reliable agent wanted in
each place. Write fonarticulare
Re ?IRE WATCH ,
48 soil 50 Maiden Leslie, N. Y.
WEAKNESS1MEN
9111101111.Y.TNOROUSINLY, TONEVILIR OMNI
by a new perfected
scientific method that
cannot fall unless the
ease Is beyond human
std. Toe feel leaprovedl
tamers& day, feel • nem-
nt eery day: poen know
youreelf a kin" among
men la body mind and
bout. Miens and losers
ended. livery obstaide
to happy married Mem-
o, esd. Nerve force.
will. energy, brain power,
when failing or looters
restored by thia treat-
ment. A 11 'wetland weak
co..rtvIns of the tssly en-
and strengthened.
victims of abuses and
reellilia your
rnant....d ' Sufferer. from
folly ,,verwort,III health.
regain your •••or' Don t
ee0.1 If in the last
atagea.16 tbediMeart
'fled if quarts h••• rub-
bed you let esseow you
mat medical sclooce andbalminess bon,V 141111 exist; here ern hand In hand.
Write fer car Kook with eXP1anahons • Proofs.Inuallod mated fres. Oyer 11 000 refleresees.
ERIE MEDICAL CO. B7ITALO N. Y.
$21.
$24.
1.000 C•rualn• Tyler Curtain Desks 1121 and
1124 Net Spot Cash.
Ne. 40011 •nt hoe (NA atandaral Tyler Weak..
40.11106. long by KO. Ole. bleb. MN. and hunt
Pro...f. Zinc Bottom under drawer/I; patent; Bram
lined curtain: Innahed Ink ; Writing Table: Tune
bier lock; one lock securing •Il drawers; heavy
eardt...rd ruing Boxes. Cupboard In ends F'snelod
einishel Rack; Ext.- nah.n Arm Shrlen; 'Wets\ t
000 lba. rate.. ff. 0. B. at Feetery, Sae Met.
0.1110 14000 Antique Ash Desks.
No. 400a. !name as sbore.es,eld made of Kolid
g as o•k. IA eight *00 lb•.
Pelee r 0. a at Pariery, Set Net. bh.poe.
ry•rn Itoil..11.1 fart .ry direct. Made sad eld
selolr hy Os' TYLER 5111112 CO., Kt. Louie, Mo.
re,,..r.• •11.6•11 •14 • la •••••••
Ia.. •Ler fr.r, p.m...go 16 wow.
W. P. *INFREt
Attoruey At Law,
And Pu bi I simmer sod freatd I.
Cbristian tidier over Planters Reek
Hopki Ile - - - Ky.
THe
atigatc1.3as
LADIES' FAVO:.ITIE.
always Reliable anol perlev1:v sat.. The
Rena, as iin.•1 by hemaanilt of women all Over the
1 ,L1t•4 *me.. ,FL ltio Old Doct(5r's twirideprilletire. tor 19 , earl. Ind not llyle nad result.
INDISPI.sS STILE TO ...A DI a.S.
Money retarned If not aa artinment...1. Bend I
cams 1state/to for sealed partieumrs. and receive
Me y sever known to f reined, by meal.
DR. WAR & CO.,
111 nor* &menu% . St. Luau. No
Does This Mean You?
A MI Hand-Sewed Well Seer, ens calf,doves the sidewalk and began $o ex- -se Mynah, oemfortable and durable The boa
mute a military movement, as though vorn made oboes costing tom la 'to to Poo.
e'er offered at thin prfre . same grads as nee
to surround the enemy.
When the colored man 68w dark ""...,..•"'''', ''''"'" l'"14,71 1'4" 'I'''. WA". "lea..........4p... ons pair IA ... swear n )e•r.forms reeeping up in the moontight 32 mos-is-1,i no netfer Shoe lerer offsred at• this peke; one trial . ill oonvince Uwe@he rent the atmosphere with A wild '
yell cif terror which might have
. a roneed 1.1ie sleepers of Congressional
cemetery, and shot up thestreet into
derbies., like a conlot with a tail of
akeieks --Washiltitaft Post.
A trial convinces' the most akeptl-
eaL Carefully prepared, pleasant to
the taste, De Witts Cough and Con..
«emptiest Core la a valusble rained).lior sale by B. C. lbrdwick.
•
$3•31111andr.ilniurker ("•ahr,re'r..1141 thitennitrWlene
Lies rug. Truitt wir
Salary $26 Per Week,
WANTED--Good agents to evil oill
general line of inerchatallse. No peddling.
Above salary will be paid to "I.1V E" motile
For further inforniat ion, address
CHICAGO GENERAL SUPPLY CO.,
ITN West Van Buren street.
tuck. illerly ICA00, ILL.
Mrs. Cora Whetne; a.f Roger, Net.,
is under arrest charged with oliame-
fully mistreating an ad poled girl.
Shiloh's ea
?Abalone Cats Re u
riarve.
tou cure fair Catarrh, Diplithera,
t7airker Mouth, and head-Arlie
With each bottle there Is au ingen-
ious Nasal Injector for the most suc-
cessful treatment of these estinpassinte
Withoutextracharige, PriceSuerute.
sold DV W YLV HD Rel
A conveniou et I; ah liberals ad-
opted a memorial asking congress
not to admit the territory iuto the
union.
It Is an establiebed fact that De
Witt's Little Early Risen+ have an
enormous sale, and why ? Simply
because they are pleasaut in takiug
and happy in results. A pill for the
multitude. For Sale by R. C. Hard-
wick.
It;now seems hardly;probable that
Seuoator Voorhees' fight against
.indge Woods' eurifirtortiou will be
successful.
Our experience covers many ills,
many pills and many bills. Our ills
are smaller, or pills are smeller and
our bills are smaller when we use De
Witee Little Early Risere. For sale
by K. C. Hardwick.
Whet. Betty was sick, we gave her Csego5
When Me was • Mild, she eried for lestorta.
When she became Wet she clung to Castoria.
When she bad 01110rea, she gave them Casterla
United States ciuiser No. 11 will
hereafter be known as the Maids-bead
having been named after Mabel-
head, Made.
You may cough and cough and
cough and cough but you will not if
you take De Witt's Cough and Con-
numption Cure. ' For sale by R. C.
Hardwick.
New imperial and Purredau Mans
aumuting to 340,000,000.marks will tie
issued at. Berlin, Feb.!.
A Million Fri emits.
A friend in need ia a friend indeed,
and no less than one million people
have found just ouch a friend in Dr.
King's New Diecovery for Consump-
tion, Coughs, •nd Colde.-If you
have never used this Great Cough
Medicine, one trial will convince you
that it has wonderful curanye pow-
ers in all diseases of the Throat,
Chest and Lungs. Esch bottle is
guaranteed to do all that is claimed
Or 11100iif sill be refuuded. Trial
bottle free at R. C. Haidwielc'e sirug
store. Large bottles 50c. and $1 OU.
The next national inkling moven-
Lion will be held at Helena July le
SHOES S OES SHOES.
lb spepsla me Liver Lempiaiet.
Is it not wort!) the entail pries. Of
75 cents to free yourself of evory
symptom of these distressing C17.1-
plaints, if you think so call sr our
store and get a bottle of WWII
Vitalizer. Every bottis has a 'print-
ed guarantee on it, use accordingly,
and if it does you no good it will cost
you nothing. Sold by Wvtv & BUB-
wrr.
Ignorance a the merite of De
Witt's Litttle Early Risers is • moo-
fortune. These little pills regulate
the liver, cure headache, dyppepna,
bad breath, conetipatiou and bilious
ness. For sale tiv R. C Hardwick.
Toursday, June 2, is the day fixed
for the di dication of the high water
mark mouumeut Gettvaburg.
Are Yea la It.
If not, why uot. Why don't you
always keep on hand a bottle of Dr.
LIME'S Hourwhold Cough Cure to a'-
lay the tirrt irritaeion cati-ed try cud-
den cold This is the florist reiutdy
in the world for every kiud 14 cough.
You feel the good effect of the first
dose, and by thrioigh unite 3-our
cough is moon cured. 25, atio4 se. bot-
tles at R. C. Haidwick's drug store.
Nal ke Harms, a farmer aged about
40 years, while slightly intoxicated,
fell into Silver Creek, near LeLauon,
ills., aud was drowned.
You don't want a torpid liver.
You don't want a bad complexion.
You don't want a bad breath. You
dou't waut a headache. Then nee
De Witt's, Little Early Risers, the
fatuous little pills. - For sale by It. C.
Hardwick.
RepresentistiVell of the several trad-
er on the New York Produce ex
change have combined to oppose the
Washburn option bill.
''An honest pill is the noblest work
of the apothecary." De Wlit'm Lit-
tle Early It errs curet conidipation,
biliousness and sick headache. For
sale by It. C. Hardwick.
Fire in the shoe manufactory of
Joseph K Gram at Danvers, Mass.,
caused a loss of s105,oui, which Is
partly covered by insurauce.
w
era. II. E. Wellman.
No. 2 Lieu St., Janosville, Wis.,
under date of Juue 16, writer the fol-
lowing: Keuyeu eePhomas, Sirs : I
was conflued to my bed four months
with intIsunnalion of the right ovary
and trled almost-.ha
everythiug, but got very little help
until I tried your Dr. Hale's House-
hold Oiutment adeut four auouthsago
it has done wonders for rue. I can
do quite a go el d ty'e wo k. I have
every rea4ou to belive that It will en-
tirley cu senei. I am also using your
Dr. Hate's' lloasehould l'ea with
good results.
Sinceerley Yours,
lereli. E. Wellman,
Sisk great mediclue is for sale a
- o
It. C. Hard e iek's drug store.
Several men have been run out of
South 11-tel, Ind., after trying to pass
couterfeit dollars and quarter'. They
went east.
•
What measured are you taking to
stop that cough? Let us suggest De
WIWI. Cough and Consumption Cure
It is infallible. For sale by R. C.
Harjwick.
1V. A. McKenzie, station agent at
tVabbeaeka. At k., was assassinated.
• -new. •
Shiloh's consumption Cure.
This la twyond question the most
successful Cough Medicine we have
s no want sake Per e.ditfurt and Der•lee. ever sold, a few (Mae, invariable cure112.eteema *Lee ,,e,';',1e.„1,e4,',"`,11;e6 Tr. the worst cases of Cough, Croup, and
have Oren tbves7a trial - ill went :J., other r..ke. Bronchitis, while it's wonderful suefal 112.00 sa 111.75 sq....I shoes areBoy., w4,rn by ter troyne.,ry w here. thane& Hebb ill the cure of Consumption 0
oral the r nierlta, as Ube le!v_toislan.11.747.10,X. without a parallel in the history ti
Ladies I'V....!1.,any stylish, et mbilkrelleill medie I II$4 di to Olin e. Since it's first discovery4I"' "le.11'.1e•eseleefea se sees siee rn., it hes been sold on a guarantee, a test
are the best nue hongsta. elyliab ;lel durable. Which 00 otIter medicate can standDem.-ries that w. 1.- Ismalm' none sod I f you have a Cough we sernestly asket• stamped on Ule trUllial• of cite sem.
TA KE NO MI' HOT 1 T I T E. _Ai you to try it. Price10 ce a cent
• 
...1111--
Dharles Cook literally slashed Rob
, IS. 0 man.7 Brantbuty to death with a knife atYorkahlre, 0., after a quarrel.
loeal /6.1•••rtleed Mager, supplying Tom
. KW L A Pt, Brordstort, rims. sew kr
••••••••-•,
Having just finis ed invoicin we have deter-
mined to make sweep in t le residue of
this line, in order to m
fbr pring goods. e le"m
OUR LOS YOU GAIN. -
Alen's fine lioest, , • Cong, former price
Men's `. calf 5.
Men's calf -
Alen'.4 " calf- cork st It. ••
Men's " calf- hand se •td ••
Men's" kip boots, idai toe
kv
Itox t•o•
it, 1) ittgo'a
grain an: goat
tailined eal
Alen's " " Kent
.111ens " calf " plain
Laci• s slices lace ali-11
Lad ies. '
Lad ies 6
ivs
Lad es '‘ French kid
4
kited terne.1
• .
11.•
.4
• •
6t
4.
Also a few lots of 1 oys, Misses and
broken sizes go at LEs • THAN COST.
•
e us a call an«ionvince yourself that every
item is just as we re present them.
I 50 go at 1 00
2 00 go at 1 50
2 50 o at 1 75
3 50 go at 2 50
4 00 go at 3 00
3 00 go at 2 GO'
:3 '25 go at 2 25'
4 FIO at 4 50
g at 98e
1 75 go: t 01
1 75 'gb at, 1
20.1.g.i at 1 50
3 50 go at 2 54)
Idren's shoe; in
11.& D. Ou Bargain Store.
Gish Corner MP ea 9th and Main.
r •
BEAU HICKMAN'S MISTAKE.
Bet Worked Two Hotels for a IMII•411r
bet Chem the Wrests One First.
&nee time ago, reading an inter- ev.
eating article about Mr. Hickman, "
the Beau Brtmimel of Washington -
years ago. reminded me of a story
which I know to be true of him,
and which, I think. never was pub-
liahed.
When he had not a cent in his
pocket he always contrived to have
the appearanoe of a man faultleesly
attired, even though his clothed were
shiny and almost threadbare.
One evening. with no money in his
pocket and not knowing where him
dinner wax to come from, he saun-
tered forth with a hat well brushed,
perfect fitting gloves and his usual
boutonniere.
Walking down a well known street
in Washington, he entered one of the
principal hotels, noted for its excel-
lent cuisine. Slowly walking toward
the dining room a waiter rushed to
meet him, with the words. "Will you
dine, siri." Slightly bowing his head,
he followed the waiter. who con-
ducted him to a table. relieving him
of his hat. cane and gloves.
He dined sumptuoasly, not even
omitting his favorite wine and a good
cigar.
Having finished the waiter present
ed his check. Taking no notice. he
culled for his hat and gloves and pro-
ceeded to walk out of the place. The
waiter stopped him and said :
-You have not settled your bill.
sir."
"I have no money," send Mr. Hick-
man, "but 1 thank you for a very
fine dinner."
The proprietor was tailed, was very
angry and insisted upon the bill be-
ing mettled.
"Look here, my friend," said Mr.
Hickman. "I came in here and thin
young man asked me to dine, asked
me what I would have, and said 1
could have anything I wished. I
have enjoyed it very much. am very
much obliged. It was a capital din-
The landlord, seeing the nature of
the joke, and that he had beeii fooled,
determined to turn it to good ac-
count. "See here," he said to Mr.
Hickman, "I will tell you how we
will arrange this and say no more
about it." Taking him to a window
ho pointed across the street, saying:
-Do you see that hotel over there
Well, that man is running in opposi-
tion to nee. You go and serve him
the same joke you have me and I will
give you fifty dollars."
" 'Pon my word," says our friend
Hickman. -I cannot eat another euch
dinner tonight, but I vrill tomorrow."
So the bargain was closed.
The next evening Mr. Hickman en-
tered the hotel agreed upon and the
same performance was gone through.
The waiter and cashier, finding they
could get no money, as he insetted
upon it that they had asked him to
dine, finally celled the proprietor,
who wag very angry and insisted
upon being paid.
At last, finding he could get no
money. he said: "Look here, I will
not arrest you. and if you will go
across the street and play the same
joke on that hotel opposite I will give
you $100."
••0h. what a mistake I have made l",
said our friend Hickman. "Why did
I not come here find f He only gave
me fifty dollars fur playing it on
you."---Cor. New York World.
Tat People and Perspiration.
Fat people are has able te resist the
attacks of disease or the shock of in-
jurien and operations than the mod-
erately thin. In ordinary everyday
life they are at a decided disadvan-
tage; their respiratory muscles can-
not so easily act; their heart is often
handicapped by the deposit on it, and
the habit exertion throws them into
a perspiration. This last fact is curi-
ously misunderstood; it ie almost
universally looked upon as an actual
"melting" of the subcutaneous fat, and
is oonsidered to be nature's method
of getting rid of the superfluity.
But this is not correct, for in spite
of its greasy appearance sweat only
contains a trace of fatty metter.
rarely more than .01 per cent., and
this comes of course from the cells
of the sudoriparous glands, and
primarily from certain constituents
in the blood. A person whew limbs
and body are covered with adipose
tissue is tn the pOsition of a man
carrying. a heavy 'burden and too
warmly clothed. -London Hospital.
Holding a Baby.
"Will you please) hold this baby a
moment while I go and buy a ticket
to Albany I" neked a sharp featured
woman with a parrot none of a spare
little man at the Central depot last
night. ••I'd like to accommodate you,
ma'am," be replied, "but owe in St.
Louis a woman gave me a baby to
hold while she went for a drink, and
I've got that baby yet. It keeps me
in poverty to pay that kid's fines
nowadays. Your child' may have a
bright moral future before him, but
I wouldn't hold him if you were to
post forfeiture bonds for his good be,
havior."-Buffalo Enquirer.
Wanted Light.
A little girl of six, who complained
of being left alone in the (lark after
she was in bed, wee told by her
mother that she need not be afraid,
tr. God waa with her, although there
wag no light. Whereupon the child
replied, "Mother, dear, I'd much
rather you took God away and left
the candle."-London Truth.
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